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TO REMAIN
ON STRIKE

EVACUATES
MUKDEN

The
'

-

;

Kuropatkin Not Anxious to Risk
'
Another Battle With the

Japanese.

STORES
In

BEHIND

LEFT

From Llao Yang Russians
Abandon Ammunition and

Retreating

Supplies.

'

the critical stage ot the Russian re
treat is passed and that Kuropatkin'ls
no longer in danger of losing any part
of his forces to the Japanese, it IS' ai
so given outljn St. Petersburg that the
bulk of Kuropatkin s army is near Mukden, where it isf taking up prepared positions, but a dispatch to the Associated Press from Mukden filed yesterday
says the main Russian army was then
pushing northward and evacuating
Mukden. While the details of the
are lacking, dispatches indicate
that the Japanese are rtill harrassing
ihe Russian rear. Kuropatkin is now
at Mukden. Tokio preserves absolute
silence regarding the operations of today and yesterday.
situ-'atio-

,

"

;
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No Details Given Out.

'

Different .Unions .Interested .in
Strike Have Voted
Stockyards
'
to Stay Out.
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Chicago, Ills., Sept.'.
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REPUBLICAN

Net Gain of
By Over 31,000
'
The City Council met last night in
500 Over State Election
adjourned session in the council cham
Four Years Ago.
ber at the- court house. All the alder
men answered to roll call with the ex
ception of Marcelino Garcia, who came THE SENATE IS SOLID
in a few minutes later, and John H.
Walker was absent.
Mayor Gibson called the session to The Democrats
Losing Their Five Presorder and read the resignation tenderent
Seats, Also Ten Repred by City Clerk James C. Conklin. It
was moved and seconded that" the
esentatives.
same be accepted.
The next business in order was the
White' River Junction, Vt., Sept. 7.
appointment of a clerk to fill this va- With eleven towns
out of the 240 cities
cancy. Mayor Gibson appointed Franto" be heard from, the
cisco Delgado and the council confirm- and towns yet
ed the appointment by a unanimous returns indicate that the Republicans
vote. Mr. Delgado was present and in carried the state yesterday by a' plua brief speech thanked the council for rality of 31,000. This is a Republican
.the honor conferred upon him and said gain of about 500 over the state elecrehe would do his utmost to perform the tion of four years ago. The latest
will
senate
be
indicate
that
the
ports
duties of the office to the best of his
Democrats losthe
solidly
Republican,
was
He
sworn
in by City
then
ability.
ing their five present seats. The DemAttorney Renehan and assumed th ocrats
will also lose about ten repreduties of his office.
sentatives.
A resolution repealing an ordinance
passed some months ago regulating
the hack fares and reducing the same
from fifty cents to twenty-fiv- e
cents
was introduced. As the ordinance had
had the desired effect, it was moved
that the same be repealed and upon In the United States Court Several
roll call it was ordered repealed.
Motions Were Also Heard.
An ordinance was then read by the
clerk concerning a three-foo- t
sidewalk
The United States Court for this dis
in front of the residences of E. A.
trict convened at 9 o'clock this morn
Fiske and John B. Lamy, on Upper San
with Judge John R. McFie on the
Francisco Street. This ordinance re- ing
bench, and all the court officers pres
quired the property owners named to ent.
build the sidewalks.
The following are the juries a3 emA. M. Bergere then addressed the
panelled:
council in regard to the present condiU. S. Grand Jury.
tion of Marcy Street. . He explained
G. B. Crittenden, foreman; G. W.
that the adobes from the buildings Armijo, John C. Hull, Juan de Dloa
that were being torn down by order of Romero, Antonio de Jesus Martinez,
the Board of Education were being Jesus Maria Gonzales, Manuel Baca y
thrown into Marcy Street, and as a re Chavez, Quirino Rivas, Anselmo Garsuit it made this street absolutely im cia, Jesus Maria Chavez, S. Locke,
passable. The matter was referred to Agustin Adamson, A.' J. Anderson, Wilthe street and bridge committee, which liam Frasef, Price Wrights, Esquipulo
was instructed to confer with the de
Aguerro, Manuel Griego, Charles
members of the Board of Education to. Wheeler, Francisco Escudero, Perfec-t- o
remedy the matter.
Trujlllb, Miguel Rodreguez.
The next business in order was the
U. S. Petit Jury.
appointment of road supervisors, and
Gregorio Herrera, Lino Romero,
the following were appointed: First Benito Lujan, Juan Antonio Ortega,
Ward, Manuel Padilla; Second Ward, Ambrosio Ortiz, Charles M. , Conklin,
Maximo Martinez; Third Ward, Prlsco Jose
Ignacio Madril, Juan Antonio ViGarcia; Fourth Ward, Juan Sisneros.
gil, Donaciano Salazar, Romulo Sala-za- r
The question of widening of Palace
Ramon Duran, Santiago Armijo,
Avenue then came before the council. Miguel
icente Griego, Jose
Martinez,
It seems that the property owners on F. Chavez,
Felix Cordova y Pina, LoUpper Palace Avenue want the street renzo Vasquez, Juan B. Ortega, Juan
widened and the same will be done Antonio Valdez, L. M. Cutter, G. W.
providing the residents in that vicinity Lamberson, H. T. Stolworthy, Felipe
act as a unit in the matter. At pres- Padilla, Jose Domingo Gallegos.
ent the street is forty feet wide and it
The following business was done:
is the intention to make it sixty feet
A motion,- - in the case of the United
wide. The question was referred to States vs. M. M.
Kahn, for violation of
the commitee on streets and bridges, the postal laws, to compel the governwhich will investigate the matter and ment to elect upon which of two statmake a report at the next meeting.
utes the defendant should proceed to
The bad condition of the sidewalk in trial on, and a demurrer to the third
front of the Schumann and Delgado count of the indictment in the same
buildings on San Francisco Street was case, was heard, the court overruling
discussed by the council, and as there the first objection, and sustaining the
is an ordinance that covers this, the demurrer.
clerk was instructed to notify the ownA motion for a continuance in the
ers of this property to repair the walk. case of the United States vs. Mrs.
ia
A resolution was introduced providVelarde de Brlto, the defendant,
ing for the construction of a brick side- being charged with the crime of big--'
walk under the portals in front of the amy, was heard and overruled by the ,
old palace. It is expected that the court.
"; '." :.
construction of this walk will comThe trial in the case of the United
mence in a very short time.
States vs. Kahn was commenced at
Mayor Gibson then explained to the two o'clock this afternoon. W. B. Chll- council that the garbage wagon that ders, United States attorney, repre
was used by the city had outlived its
senting the government, and A. BRen-ehausefulness and that it was completely
the defendant
worn out.
Marshal Gorman knew
In the Territorial District Court the
where a wagon could be purchased for following jurors were
empanelled yes$30 and the council instructed him to terday.
'
purchase the same.
Grand Jury.
'A communication from the postmast
RoSeferino
Alarid,
foreman;
er regarding a letter box that had been mulo Ortega,
Romualdo
Ortega,
placed at the corner of De Vargas and Ursulo Borrego, Epifanio Bustos, Jose
Hancock streets with the. understand Jesus Ortiz, ' Cesarlo Chavez, Canuto
ing that a street light would be placed Jesus Ortez, Cesario Chavez, Canuto
there arid explaining that although thej Leyba, Ascencion Romero, Canuto Alpoie naa oeen set ana rne wires strung arid, Guadalupe Sanchez. Julian Vigil,
no light had ever been installed, was Francisco Ortiz, David Martinez, Davread to the council.' It w
explained id Martinez, Vicente Ortega, Cipriano
N
that unless the light was placed there Rodriguez. '
,
the mail box would be moved at once.
'
Petit Jury.
The matter was referred to the comEncarnacion Salazar y Trujillo,
mittee on lights and the commitee was
Gonzales, Francisco Chavez,
Instructed to inform Postmaster Walt Francisco Martinez y Espinosa, Libra-d- o
er that the same would be attended to.
Esquibol, Bartolo Bustos, Juan PabA protest against the emptying of lo
Fresquez, Jose Padilla, Juan Chaves
the sewage matter from the' Capitol y Montoya, Felix Romero, Santos Roi
building into the Santa Fe River near mero, Camilo Padilla y Garcia, Can-did- o
the Don Gasper Avenue bridge was
Montoya, Encarnacion Ortiz, Too-dor- o
read. Where the sewer empties Into
Abeytia, Juan Montoya y Romero.
the river a sesspool is formed and it Manuel Romero y Rivera, Abran Aris not a good thing for the health of chuleta, Morton O. Miller,
o,
Apolonio
the residents in that vicinity who deCarlos Barranco, Leandro Loba-tpend upon the water in the underflow
John N. Zook, Crecencio Escudero.
of the, river to fill thelf well 3. It was
ordered by a resolution, .which was
adopted, that the Capitol Custodian
Committee be notified to provide
means for the abatement of this nui- Mies Olfla Hewlett Victim of Unfor-- ".
:.
sance. ,'::'
,! :
tunate Accident which Results
A resolution was then introduced
.1
...
in Her Death,
'
'
providing , that hereafter the council
""""""
.'
should meet twice a month. Upon a
.
New Mexican.
to
the
v
Special
vote the resolution was voted down.
Demlng, N. M., Sept 7. Miss Olga
There being no further business to Howlett daughter : of ' Mr. and Mrs.
come before the meeting, the council James Howlett
accidentally shot heradjourned at nine o'clock to meet self with a pistol in this city, dying
again the next meeting night.
few hours afterwards.

CHOSEN TODAY

v
CARL M. BIRD,
District
Court, with Headquarter
Appointed Clerk of the Fifth Judicial
"
Rosweli.

at

.

Carl M. Bird, who has been appointed clerk of the Fifth Judicial District
Court by Judge W. H. Pope, vice W. E.
Martin resigned, to accept the clerk:
ship of the Third Judicial District
Court, is a native of Sangamon County, Illinois, where he was born March
10, 1869. He comes of good old revo
lutionary stock, his father having
come from Kentucky, to which statfe
the Bird family had moved a few years
before the Revolutionary war and his
mother being a descendent of the
New England family of Green-lief.ffowhich John Greenlief Whittier
descended. He attended the common
and high schools in his native town
and thereafter took a full course in
Eureka College, of Eureka, Illinois, as
well as completing a course in pharmacy. His father was a druggist and
wanted his son to be of the same profession.
When the subject of this
sketch was 17 years of age his father
died and the boy having passed a creditable examination before the State
Board of Pharmacy of Illinois, was licensed as a pharmacist. He worked
very hard while a young man and his
health bedame impaired by overwork
and long hours. In 1896, in order to
improve his health, he concluded to
move to New Mexico, coming to Rosweli, of which prosperous town he has
been a resident ever since. During the
first three years of his residence in
the county seat of Chaves County he
was in the drug business and was
thereafter engaged in the business of
expert accountant and bookkeeper and
conveyancer, as well as in real es
tate 'and insurance. He also served
successfully as business manager of
the Rosweli Telephone Company and
the Rosweli Electric Light and Power
Company. Three and one-hayears
ago,': 'Mr, Bird; was appointed 'd.eputy

good service for his party. From the
first day of hi3 making his home In
Rosweli he has taken active and con
scientious part in politics '. and has
for the. advancement of
worked, ha
Republican principles and of his party
E. A. Cahoon,
in Chaves County.
member of the Republican Territorial
Central Committee, filed very strong
recommendations
in his behalf and
these were also very favorably endorsed by W. S. Prager, the other committeeman, as well a3 by the Republican County Organization. His appointment by JU'dge Pope reflects credit upon the appointing power as well as upon the appointee. The new clerk was
strongly recommended by the bar of
the district, regardless of political
opinions of the members. He also had
the very satisfactory approval of the
leading business men and citizens of
his section for the position. He is a
fine accountant and bookkeeper, a sincere and respected citizen, fully competent and bears a most enviable reputation for honesty, morality and competency. From the many endorsements which he has received for the
position from citizens of the Pecos Valley it Is fully established that Judge
Pope acted in accordance with universal public sentiment in that section
and selected the right man for the important position of clerk of the District Court, i
Judging from Mr. Bird's past record and his high character as a man,
the New Mexican does not hesitate to
say that he will prove a most acceptable and efficient official. Mr. Bird is
an earnest Mason and has held offices
in the lodge, chapter and commandery
of that ancient fraternity.
It is well " to remarlc here that Mr.
Bird is a family man, he having been
married in; 1889, at Anna, Illinois, to
Miss Rose A. Rhodes, and that the
family circle consists of himself and
Mrs. Bird and three boys, who are being brought up to become good and
patriotic citizens of the United States.

LATEST POLITI- -

ijo, W. H. Gillenwater, G. S. Klock,
Thomas Hughes,
George Albright,
George W. Harrison, Eslavio Martinez
and B. W.'Hbpkini.

well-know- n

lf

clerk for the Fifth Judicial District
Court, which position he has filled
creditably and ably ever since. Mr.
Bird is a sincere Republican and has,
since, he attained his majority, done

iCALPOINTERS
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i

.

The county convention of the Repub
licans of Taos County will be held in
the town of Taos on Thursday next.
Eight delegates to the Albuquerque
convention will then and there be selected. It Is understood thatythe Re
publicans of that county favor single
statehood only. ;
- ; ,;

'

'

That wicked and dishonest International Dam scheme near El Paso must
be placed before the people and the
Congress of the United States in the
proper shape ard the Republican Territorial Convention on Monday nexj
can do so and must do so by passing
a strong resolution against it This
resolution should be couched in no unThe Republican County Convention certain or equivocal language; let the
of Rio Arriba County for the selection chips fall where they may.
of 12 delegates to the Albuquerque
convention will be held at Plaza Del
Acalde Thursday, September 9. A
A MAN.
strong gathering of delegates and ReRio
publican there is expected. The
Arriba Republicans - are not daft on Albert WalH f,hoct and Kill a Man
..' at Cooke Particular are! : ,
i:
Joint
;

KILLS

sUtehood.;i;.j,.A:;j:u,:';'.,

;.'.'";.'. .'::.Meagr.

The followta are the delegates to
the Republican Teritorlal Convention
at Albuquerque September 12 from
Bernalillo County: ytank Hubbell. W.
H. Andrew. W, H. Gteer, W. S. Stick
ler, Jesus Romero, , Nestor Montoya,
Thomas N. WCaerron, Pollcarpio Arm- --

,.y-;,;

-

V ; '

Special to the New Mexican.
Cooks, N, M SepL,7. Albert Wallis
shot and killed a man here., The origin
of the difficulty is not known, as par-

''

are not obtaniable at this

ticulars

time.

1

.

:

Pru-denc-

n,

.

,

En-leter- lo

' '

-

Efero-patki-

City Clerk, Vice Conklin Resigned
Council Did Considerable Work
I
Last Night.
.
j

JURIES WERE

A STRIKE

SUCCESSOR

APPOINTED

-

00

.

VERMONT

-

.

STUDENTS

DELGADO

.

a statement just given out 25,497 strikers voted to remain on strike and
for a return to work.
;
Prediction was True.
- Chicago,
Ills., Sept. 7. The voting
by the different unions interested in
tl)e question whether the stockyards
strike shall be declared off or hot, is
over and the ballots were counted J
today. The result will first be known
to the conference board of the allied
trades council, and after that body has
taken "final action," it will be, knowji
definitely what the strikers are going
fo dp. "I think, the .proposition has
been defeated," said President Donnelif
ly this morning.
Another Ballot Ordered.
Chicago, Sept. 7. Upon counting
the battlot it was shown that a major
ity of the butcher workmen had not
voted so another ballot may be ordered,
Some other unions are awaiting the
action of the butchers and cutters be
fore voting on the question of going
to work or not.
'
Strike Off at Fort Worth
Fort Worth, Texas, Sept. 7. The
striking butcher workmen today voted
to declare the strike off at the packing
plants and to return to work tomorrow
on the old conditions.
The vote
j
practically unanimous.

Tokio,' Sept. 7. The general staff
has not yet made public any details of
the battle of Liao Yang. The people
are still celebrating the victory, but
there is considerable speculation over
ON
the official silence regarding Kuroki's
movements
since Sunday. It is re-- '
Object to School Board's Action Re
ported that the , Japanese, notwiththeir
garding the Transfer ' of
'
standing the ravages of Are, captured
Principal.
a vast accumulation of Russian stores
r
and ammunition at Liao Yang.
7.
A
strike of
Chicago, Ills.,. Sept.
Believe Critical Stage Passed.
upwards of 300 school children at the
St. Petersburg, Sept. 7. The bulk Longfellow School occurred today beof the Russian army is near Mukden, cause their principal had been transwhere it now appears that Kuropatkin ferred since the close of the last term.
has been since Monday. His troopsf it The children say they will not go to
is understood,, are not entering the school until she comes back.
city, but the taking up prepared positions around, Mukden. While,there is
NAMED.
no specific information on this point,
the general staff believes that only
a small, rear guard is in the neighbor Russia
Appoints New Minister of the
hood of Yental. No further fighting ot
Interior to Succeed the One
Mufc
importance is expected south of
Killed.
den. The critical stage is regarded as
having passed and the announcement
St.
Sept. 7. The Asso
was made this afternoon that the war elated Petersburg,
on high authority
learns
Press
office wilhno longer give out two bul
Prince Sviatopolk Mirsky has
that
'
letins each day.
been selected to succeed the late M.
j
Mikado Congratulate Troops. J Von Plehve, as minister of the inter"
Tokio, Sept. 7 No official report of ior,
the subsequent movements of Kuropatkin has reached here but the Daily
says it learns on good author- MANY BOYS
,
ity that. Kuro'd' after taking, the
fifTODAY
heights jbear Het Ying Tal, about
teen miles northeast of Liao Yang, occupied a line from Yental to the mines "Present Indication Insure a Prosper- '
in hot pursuit of the Russians Septemou Year for St. Michael'
ber 4th and 5th. The Russians, who
College.
were said to be concentrated, twenty' A prosperous schol year is 'promised
miles north of Liao Yang, are. bow re- for St. Michael's College, as' up te this
treating in the direction of Mukden., morning one hundred and, twenty boys
Their pursuit was obstructed by the had registered. Last night fifteen boys
high millet The 'Russians destroyed from Bisbee, Arizona, arrived in; the
their stores but a number of guns and Capital City and; were enrolled this
quantities of supplies were captured in morning. These boys are ail under
the fortifications and .near the railroad the age of fifteen years and, include the
station.1 The Daily NIchi says it thinks following:
Daniel Hanklns; Harney
the Japanese casulties may exceed James, Benjamin Kelly, William Kelthose of the Russian army owing to ly, John Hughes, Peter Johnson, Edthe latter occupying fortified positions. ward Bauerf
Gustave Bauer, Earl RiThe Mikado has congratulated his ley, Frederick Cowan, .John Rock and
forces on their brilliant victory, adding George Kindred.
:.
'
,'
that the end of the war is still in the "St. Michael's College is under the
distance and ; exhorting care and pa-- supervision of the Christian Brothers
tlence, ; 'J'7"-:
i-- '
x:i " and is considered by parents through'
Russians Evacuating Mukden.
out the southwest to-- be the safest inMukden, Sept. 7. A part of the Rus- stitution to which they can send their
sian army coming to Mukden by wag- - boys. The present year promises to
on road is in danger of being cut off.lDe the most successful in the history
11. n Amr
hImVA. a Ttlt
'ft
All) uunug ud ua;, auu ui(ui ui rauu- of the school.
hills on the
in
the
day the Japanese
least of the road shelled the Russian
troops, and in one instance the Japan- tails of the losses suffered in the ten
ese infantry attacked a large force of days' fighting have been received.
'. ;To Make Stand at Tiellng. Russians. Troops, guns and transMukden
St. Petersburg, Septal. The generby both
ports are pouring into
train and wagon road. Considerable of al staff is reticent about Kuropatkin's
Ithe transport was left behind.., The plans, especially whether or not he, inroads are in a frightful state owing to tends to stop at Mukden. His decision
the heavy rains of Monday. The main will probably depend upon the inten
sions of the Japanese. Contingent
Russian army is pushing northward
L' '
i
Mukden,
and
evacuating
preparations; will probably, be made to
'
evacuate Mukden and there is considPraise
I
Kuropatkin' 8trategy.
I St.
Petersburg, Sept, 7. General Ku- erable ', evidence that Kuropatkin, if
will make a
ropatkin has arrived, at Mukden. From compelled to go north;
the latest advices received tt the war stand at Tiellng, where th Russians
face here authorities now believe that wintered last year. Tieling is forty
the danger of Oyama cutting off Kuro- - miles north of Mukden. At this point
defile with the Liao
patktn has practically passed. Ac- there, is a narrow
on
River
and a mounoneaide
Yang
the
cording to , present calculations
whole of the Russian army will reach tain running almost down to the railMukden by tomorrow night, as Kuroki road on the other side. Stops are beand Kuropatkin have been marching ing taken, to guard against, a possible
northward along parallel -l- inea, both cutting of the line there. A report
armlet being greatly hampered by the that the. sailing of the Baltic; squadron
heavy rains; the Japanese la a rough had been postponed until November is
and the Russian along a flat country, officially denied as is also a reporthat
'As The RsMlan newspapers begin to several ships composing It nave- derealise more fully the catastrophe veloped defects.' .The- - squadron will
iwbicb. Kuropatkin avoided at Llao sail for Llbau Sunday. ExacUy, when
;A
BTang and th skillful manner in which It will sail thence 1 unknown.
:S Arrive', at Vlad,lvotock. y
be upset Oyama' carefully laid plans,
they take a more cheerfal view of the .Vladlvostock, Sept 7Dnlted Btatei
n naval attache 'Newton McCnlla arrived
result and are beanlKt to give
v
hjerv today from Mukden.
great m'.rs. V9
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The St. Petersburg authorities today
exnress themselves as confident that
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THE NEW CLERKS OF THE THIRD
J
AND FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICTS
The changes which were made yesterday by Associate Justice Frank W.
Parker and Associate Justice W. H.
Pope in the clerks in their districts,
whereby William E. Martin, of Socorro, clerk of the Fifth Judicial District
Court, was appointed by Judge Parker to the clerkship of the Third Judicial District, and Carl M. Bird, of Ros-welby Judge Pope, clerk of the Fifth
Judicial District, will meet with universal approval of the people of'the
counties within these districts. Mr.Mar-tin- ,
who was appointed sometime ago
to the office which he has resigned, by
Judge Pope, has proven himself one of
the most competent 'and efficient court
officials in the service of the Territory
since the day of its establishment and
the operation of its courts. He takes
with him to his new position the respect and esteem of the people, as well
as of the officials with whom he served, and especially of Judge Pope, who
has found him to be an officer of un
usual capability and competency an
remarkably conscientious and fair i
the performance of the important duties of the position. Mr. Martin lias
la
4Mli-i- t
made a very enviable record indeed
and Judge Pope was greatly gratified
to acknowledge this fact. That he will
give full satisfaction in his new position i.3 not doubted by those who are
familiar with his record as clerk. The
appointment of Mr. Martin by Judge
Parker is, therefore, highly commendable and so is the appointment of Mr.
Bird by Judge Pope, who, in making it,
consulted the best interests of the people of the districts, as well as the opinions of Territorial officials and the
leading citizens in the district. Mr.
Bird will, judging from his past record, be found a most competent, obligThe Republican Territorial Convening and efficient district court clerk.
will be held on September
Both appointments are very creditable tion which
for Republican success
wishes
if
it
12,
indeed to the two presiding judges, as
in this campaign, will
well as satisfactory to the people and in New Mexico
d
in the
not
to
be
well
do
naturally gratifying to the appointees.
resolution
a
of
demanding
adoption
single statehood for the Sunshine TerPresident Roosevelt, before his time ritory. A strong plank in this respect
was taken up with official burdens, will make votes for the Republican
wrote several historical works on Territorial, legislative and county tickAmerica which were very favorably re- ets on next election day.
ceived and had a good sale. Chairman
Tom Taggart has recently issued a
Associated Press dispatches state
pamphlet which contains sentences that Arkansas was carried by the Demand extracts from these books present- ocrats by the "usual heavy majorities"
ed in a manner intended to injure the Monday last. Nothing else was expectPresident's standing as a public man ed. As long as pen and ink and poll
and his chances for election to the books hold out there is 'no trouble
This about rolling up the desired majorities
presidency in this campaign.
object will not be attained and the for the Democratic ticket by the elecscheme is rebounding on its projectors tion officials in that state.
and perpetrators. The sturdy, sensible
and patriotic citizens of this coun
Mr. Tibbies, candidate W the Pop
try admire a. man who has the ability ulist ticket for the Vice Presidency,
to write books on historical subjects. says that during his recent visit to New
that are read and quoted favorably by York he observed that there were a
tho best classes of the population.. Mr great many cranks in that city. Mr.
Roosevelt's chance3 for the Presidency Tibbies outside of polities' is evidently
cannot and will not be hurt by Chair a man qf rational mind and keen obser
man Tom Taggart's low down and vation.
mean attacks in this direction. Tom
will have to try' again.
The American
ship yards are to
build the. new Russian navy and will,
The strike of the employes in the therefore, be quite busy for the com
Nicholas is do
large packing centers is to be called ing three years. Czar
in
this
instance.
the
ing
right
thing
to
back
men
are,
off at Once and the
go
to work at their trades at the figures
How's This?
paid them before the strike began
The leaders of the several unions are I We OfferOne Hundred Dollar! Reward for
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
to blame for the misery, want, the un any
ilall s Uatarrh uure.
F. J. CHENEY 4 CO.. Toledo. O.
the criminal acts, the
happiness,
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
on
law
of
and
the
breaches
outrages
Cheney for the 1 st i5 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transacunoffending citizens which were com tions
able to carry out any
and
mitted during its existence. The men obligations financially
made by this firm.
n A Mrviw,
Waldnq.Kinn
have gained nothing except possibly
Wholesale
Toledo, O.
taken internally,
that they are wiser and sadder by ts Hall's Catarrh Curetheis blood
and mucous
acting; directly upon
occurrence.
If the unions were to se surfaces
,of the system. Testimonials sent
Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all
lect as leaders moderate, sensible and free.
Drussist8.
public-spiritemen who have the good Take Hall's Family Pills for oonstlpation.
of their fellow men at heart such dis
Your Work.
tressing strikes, disastrous to both cap
ital and labor, could not occur.
Do you perform your ydaily tasks
with the old time vigor and energy,
In recent years several of the large or are you becoming dull, listless and
Perhaps you jneed' a
land grants in San Miguel County have indifferent?
been fenced by the owners. To do so nerve tonics Palmo Tablets infuse
stimulus to ambition and
was their, legal right Fence cutting
a perfect glutton for. work,
make
you
some
of
been
has
late
practiced by
mental or physical. Use them and
parties on fences of one or two of note how much
younger you will look
the.se grants in order to allow the cat
feel. 60 cents. Book Free.
and
tle, ranging An their vicinity, owned
by people having no ownership in the
At Ireland' Pharmacy.
lands to graze on them. This is mak
ing trouble, as a matter of course. The The Santa Fe Railway announces a
District Court of that county will be eduction in World's Fair rates to St
called upon to Dut a stoD to the unlaw
puis from Santa Fe, and a yery lib
ful proceedings of the fence cutters eral extension of time, on August 19th,
and the heavy hand of the law will be eptemoer 5th, 6th, 7th, and 8th, and
invoked for their punishment.
This October 3d, 4th, 5th and 6th, the rate
is as it should be.
will be $43.55 with a return limit of 90
..: "
ays.
Senator Fairbanks is making speech
es in Missouri. and the meetings at
which he speaks are attended by large
crowds. The people are taking much
interest in hearing the Senator and it
looks as if he is making a good impression on many of his Democratic hearT Vn
naa.fi wnnr. valnaliln filMlMtl and And IS
ers. There may be a chance for Mis- them perfect. Couldn't do without them. I hava
them for some time for Indigestion and bilsouri in this campaign and the people used
iousness and am now completely cured. Recommend them to everyone. Once tried, you will
there may be able to shake off the Barer be without them in the family.''
aawara a. un, Awnny, n. l.
yoke of the Democratic boodle ring,
which has dominated there for thirty
Best For .
years past and has made that grand
The Dowels
old state a
in the union. It is
.j
never too late to mend.

t

Rreyour

J.

LUNGS

NOT UNDERSTAND YOU
PEOPLEI. NONE OF
MEXICO
NEW
YOU SHOULD BE WILLING TO ACCEPT JOINT STATEHOOD, AS YOU
WILL GET SINGLE STATEHOOD
STATE-HOOJUST AS SOON AS JOINT
MAKE YOUR FIGHT ON
I
THE SINGLE STATEHOOD LINE;
IN
AND
HERE
WILL HELP YOU
REMARKS OF AN
WASHINGTON!"
MEMBER OF THE
INFLUENTIAL
COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS IN
THE CHICAGO REPUBLICAN CONVENTION. THIS MAN HOLDS ONE
OF THE MOST IMPORTANT PUBLIC POSITIONS IN HIS STATE AND
IS PROMINENT AND STRONG IN
THE NATION'S CAPITAL.
M

DO

MEXICO STEADILY ADVANCING.
It is reported that for the first time
in its history, the United States of
Mexico will raise enough wheat tor
home consumption and will not find it
necessary to import much wheat flour
.from this country this - year. 1 his
proves that Mexico is steadily advanc
ing and is getting away from being
"The Land of Manana." The United
States will have no grucge at lt3 sister
republic for becoming self sustaining,
for the demand for American flour and
bread stuffs is constantly on the increase in Europe, Asia, Africa and even
far oft Australia. The Denver Repub
lican describes the situation as far as
the Mexico wheat supply Is concerned
correctly, remarking that reports from
Mexico indicate that the wheat crop in
.that country this year will be large
enough to supply the home demand
and that there will be no need to im
Dort any from the United States.
Mexico produces as a rule so little
wheat that it has beep, compelled at
times to draw on the American sup
ply. It is not well adapted to the
growth of wheat, and there has been
little inducement to produce that cer
eal. For years corn has been the chief
tiread grain with the people, and it can
be grown with great success.
Recently, however, the consumption of
wheat flour has increased Jn consequence of the improved condition of
the population and better communication with other parts of he world.
Many of he people have learned to
the
prefer it, and this has increased
"
.
demand.
Thus the consumption of wheat flour
may be considered a mark of advancing civilization. In the last Quarter of
a century the condition of the common
people of Mexico has been greatly improved. .Their wants have increased
and this has stimulated the effort to
supply the new demands created. ,
Although not a wheat region in the
sense that the United States and Argentine are, Mexico contains enough
!

land suited to the cultivation of this
cereal to supply all the home demand,
and as the consumption of wheat flour
Increases this land will be brought un.... '
der cultivation.
Some progress is observable in the
civic affairs of the city of Santa Fe.
This is gratifying. The New Mexican
will give the present city administration full credit for every beneficial act
it performs. There is room for much
improvement and the good citizens
And property owners of the Capital
City hope that the council will bring
about the results and improve the material and health conditions of the
- town.
Santa Fe has the best climate
on tne great iMortn American Continent
and ought to be the finest, the most
Sought after and the moet popular
health resort In North America. Providence has done its share in giving
tils city its superior climate and the
ity administration should help along
to'make this great resource profitable
and serviceable to the community.
.

The copy for the Democratic cam
paign hand hook for 1004 Is in Judfto
Parker's hands 4nd it is being revised
and corrected by htm. Tough subject
that If done properly the copy for the
handbook would have to be entirety
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Office
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M. READ,

Canta Fe, N.
Sena Block.

M.

PaIace ATfc

llewbllin '

.

CHAS. F. EASLEY.

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney-at-Law- ,
Santa Fe,
Lwdand mining business a specialty.

!

.

SARTA FE, NEW MEXICO

E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-Law-

United States Designated Depositary.

I

.

Practices In the District and S
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
given to all business.
District Attorney for the Countie,
of Santa Fe. Rio Arriba. Tana
a..
- www MUU UH
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
9

EDWARD C. WADH,
Attorney-at-Law- .

and Refui- -

and Tab)

Cuiaine

RaMVtttad
adalMd Thraufhoat

The Palace Hotel

FRANK W. CLANCY,
V

WILLIAM VAOOHN, PROS.

Attorney-at-La-

(Platrict Attorney 2 Judicial District)
Practices in the District Courts aa4
the Supreme Court of the Territory, 'also before the United States Supreme
Court in Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - 1 NEW MEXICO.

Largs Smc4e Dooms for Commercial flsn.

New Mexico

Seata Fe

,

Practices in all the courts.
"Mining caseband mineral patent!
a specialty." '
LAS CRUCES,
NEW MEXICO,

arvice Unaxell"

A. B. RBNDHAN,
Attorney-at-L- w.

Excerpt from the Dictionary of the

Eiital

Im the Supreme and DiatiM
Court. Mining and Land Law a speolaJ-t-y.
Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Bulldlag, Sal- ace Avenue, Saata Fe, N. M.

Practices

,

Life Assurance Society

...'."

'

y

OSTEOPATHY

".

's

"';

DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
Na 108 Palace Avenue.

AFFLUENCE, n. An Influx of money to the credit of one who applies a small portion of income to an
Eqoitafcle Life Insurance Policy.

diseases without drugs or medlclnae.
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours: 2 m.,
p. m. Phone 188.
2-- 5

2 Abundance of property; wealth.

'

DENTISTS

"An old age of elegance, Affluence and ease."

DR. C. N. LORD.

Kahn Block, over Spits' Jewelry
Store. South Side of Plasa.

Office,

.

Secure it now and save regrets in your

D. D. 8.,

CO. HARRISON,

-

Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plasa.
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

Offlcei Over

old age.

Civil Engineers

90 per cent of the business ventures fail,
A policy in the EQUITABLE may save you.

UL

Surveyors

&

un"

"""'""jay TURLEY,
' Civil
Engineer and Surveyor,

Irrigation Work, a Specialty.

U. S. Deputy Mineral purveyor.
. ,
Santa Fe; N. M.

MRS. L. A. HARVEY, Agent,
102 ChapeUe St., Santa

Fe, N. M

Stenography

A

Typewriting,

LEW H. BLAKE,

Stenography and Typewriting.'
Notary .Public.
135 Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
Calls promptly .answered.
Office Phone 76. Residence Phone 151
,

o

A. P. HOGLfl

OAUSTEO

IT1BIT

of Refou.ee Oivsn

.;

;

.

NOTARY PUBLIC, STENOGRAPHER
TRAN8
AND TYPEWRITER.
LATIONS
From Spanish into English and from
English into Spanish carefully made.
Office West Side of Plaza.
.
FRANCISCO DELGADO.
' '
Santa Fe. N. M.

Sg-Bas-

u u EMBALlftXR.

,

'

Nl"iht CtUh

.

RK8IDENCB 'PHONE 141.

'

:

'

ARCHITECTS

r-

HOLT e HOLT.
'
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. 4 Oflloe,
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegaa,
- r
t
v. - .h ,'
Phone 94. '
'

Tali nines!

-

v ;.

:.

fil "OUR PLACE"

Tk
II

Camow Cathartic
WF
The New Mexican has no fear of the
outcome of this campaign and from its
'nvestigations is of the opinion that
the Republicans will elect their candiTaste Good. Do Good.
PliuinL P.l.t.hlft. Potent.
Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, We. !5c, See. Kerer
or Never
date for i delegate, three-fourth-s
sold In bulk. The genuine tablet stamped OCO.
four-fift- h
of the members of the as- Guaranteed to cure or your money back.
Sterlina Remedy Co.. Chicago or N.Y. foe
sembly and county officials in the. majority of the counties, but at the same IXIUI SALE, TEN KILllOM E3XES
time this paper desires to remark Mi at
it were well were there more union HANNA INSURANCE AGENCY,
and harmony in Republican ranks. Write Fire. Life and Accident Inaur
anccr
This is a pointer which those who are
Offices Griffin Block
the leaders Of the party, would do well Phone 66.
J
to consider favorably and act upon it
Thick and Juicy sieaka at Boil Ton.
speedily.

,

Las Cruces, New Mexico,
District attorney for Dona Ana Otero,
Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties
Third Judicial District

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

by-wor- d

Attorney-at-Law-

Attorney-at-Law-

d

1 GM

'

;

HENRY L. WALDO, Vtet)

W

a

Supreme and District Court PractlcV

.1,1

THE FIRST NATIONAL

La-dant-

Fe, N. M.

WILLIAjI H. H.

mealy-mouthe-

,

EUGENE A. F1SKE,
Attorney and Counselor at

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

I

B. J. PALEN, Prrgirl

New Mexico

:

:

BENJAMIN

3, LUNGS

Drug-grists-

:

RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law,
66.
Offices Grjffln Block.

fh0ne

tL

WEAK?

mmvx

:

e

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlet
In the CapitoL

Lacomcf Pgopgfctoft

EL

Attorney at Law.

-

Santa-F-

i
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All tit Popafaf Gaca.
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Attorney at Law.
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Some beets and onions were placed
on exhibition the other day at Las CruUndertaking Parlors
ces by Professor J. J. Vernon of the
Tm Latest Scientific Methods ( EakalatM
Agricultural Experimental Station,
Columbus, Ohio. May 19, 1903.
by DOR0TEO SENA. Aft
ire Empleye. C4la Answer Iraa the Parian Day er Nl(kt
Which were raised by pump irrigation
Some four years ago I was
suffering
somefrom impure blood and a general runPrla Ro4. Oar Parian CmsM 4 a Nicely uU Appropriately Pitted Up Saite at Na. a
The onions are large, weighing
down
condition
of
The
the
I
a
a
over
and
had
na
quarter.
system.
pound
thing
Uaoia Arcane, West Side PUza, Saaia Pe, New Mexke,
was losing flesh, and had an
beets are also of good size and well de appetite,
tired
that
made
miserame
ALL. KINDS 0 PICTURE FRAMING.
feeling
These experiments by the ble. I
veloped.
began the'use of S S,. S.. and
atMesilla
Park
after taking seven or eight bottles my skin
Agricultural, Station
go to show what can be raised in that wag cleared of all eruptions and took on a
part of the Territory where the farm ruddy, healthy glow that assured me that
ers can command a fair amount of my blood had been restored to its normal, healthy condition My appetite was
water.
as I could eat anything pnt berestored,
The College of Agriculture and Me fore me, and as' I regained
my appetite
chanic Arts opened at Mesilla Park I increased in weight, and that "tired
feelFIN- - MONUME
NTS TO ORDER.
yesterday and the enrollment for the ing" which worried me so much disapfirst semester was good. Improve' peared, and I was once again my old self.
I heartily recommend S. S. S. as the
ments made to the school and grounds best
blood purifier and tonic made, and
summer
have
the
every
put
during
strongly advise its use to all those in need
first-class
sucof such medicine.
thing in
shape and a
Victor'Stubbins
Cor. Barthman and Washington Aves.
cessful school year is predicted. .
CHAVES COUNTY.
BOOIS, STATIOJVEf(Y, tfAGAZI.IES, PERIODICALS.
Wheeling. W. V., May 28, 1903.
A. E. Page of Roswell, was notified
My system was run down and mv irin
by the Horticultural Commission of ached and pained me considerably. I had
Headquarters for
the World's Fair the other day that if used S. S. S before and knew what it
a carload of fruit and farm products was, so I purchased a bottleof itanr! h- could be gotten together the Commis- taken several bottles and the aches and
sion would pay for the car and all the painandare gone, my blood has been cleas-emy general health built up. lean
expense that the people of Roswell testify to it as a blood purifier and
tonic.
208 San Francisco St.
Santa Fe. N. M.
would have to stand would be the ex
1533 Maritet &t.
John C. Stein
pense of gathering the fruit and packIf you have any
ing the car. The matter has been tak
symptoms of disen up by the people of that city and
ordered blood
write us and our
the car will be ready for movement in
physicians will
a few days.
advise you free.
EDDY COUNTY.
Don Gaspar Avenue and Water Street.
Our book on
t'Thomas H. Kearney, a government
(J J
J$
tjt tt
lt
blood and skin
cotton inspector, from Washington, D.
Reasonable rates for board and room.
diseases sent free.
C, was in Carlsbad last week, for The
table
Good
Ga.
Well furnished rooms.
and service.
Swift
Atlanta.
Company.
Specific
the purpose of investigating the
All
itstniliste
New
of
windows screened.
the
development
experimental crops
of Egyptian cotton which are being
Free
bath
connection.
in
Notice for Fnblioation.
grown in that city under the supervis
Ot
f 4t
l t
(Homestead Entry No. 5312.)
ion of F. G. Tracy. A report will soon
Dkpahimsnt of the Itebioh,
CARRIE L. THOMAS,
be published concerning the raising of Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Sept. 6. 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the following
this plant.
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make a final proof in support of his claim,
OTERO COUNTY.
proof will be made before the
ad that orsaidreceiver
W. J. Hendrix has recently complet register
at Santa Fe. N. M.. on
Rumaldo Sandobal for the
ed a large reservoir on his ranch near Oct. 19th, 1934, viz:section
27, township 14 north,
e'i
neii, n'4 se!4,
Cloudcroft which is filled with water range9 east. He names the f ollowim; witnesses
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
residence upon and
his
continuous
to
prove
from a spring. The tank is about six cultivation
of said land, viz : Demetrio Quin-tanCWnaware, Glassware, Fietm
Holding! move ajUL
Carlos Sanchez. Juan Madril, Juan Orfeet deep in water and is about 100
N.
ta Order
Goods Bolt om Saay
feet long by 80 feet wide. Hendrix will tega all of Galisteo, M.
stock the reservoir with fish and a car
CROSS EXAMINATION.
load of fish from the Government Bu
reau of Fisheries is now on the road
Will Only Strengthen the Testimony
WAGJTCR
This is the largest lake in the vicinity
of Santa Fe Citizens.
of Cloudcroft and adds very materially
The testimony which follows will
"Licensed Embalmer."
to the value of Mr. Hendrix's place.
stand the test of closest investigation.
William Smith, a former newspaper
of such evidence
man of Alamogordo and who also will
strengthen it. Proof of this na
taught school in Otero County several ture is plentiful in Santa Fe and the
years ago, writes to friends at Alamo most skeptical can hardly doubt the
San FrancUco Street.
Telephone 10.
MiaAiacSAa
gordo from the Philippines, where he claims made for "The Little Conquer
IMsTlCpaaMM affO S
has been for the past three years, that or" when placed face to lace with the
he is doing well, now being school sup public utterances of friends, neigh
erintendent of Bontoc Province. Smith bors and local citizens. Read the exDO
has also been studying law and ex perience given below; it may save you
pects to be appointed district attorney mamy hours of future trouble:
,
for that province in the near future.
If Yon Do Try the New Cuisine at the
driver of delivery
i ROOSEVELT COUNTY.
wagon for Kaune and Company, resiA pretty wedding was solemnized &t dence Palace av., says: "Sometimes my
Portales on August 30th, when Miss back ached acutely, sometimes it was
Short Orders a Specialty. All tbe Delicacies of the Seaien. Open Day and Night.
Carrie Thomas and Virgil GriflBn were a dull pain just across the loins, and
21 Meals for $4.50.
united in marriage.
The bride is a when in the acute 'Stage, I have been
Regular Meals 25 Cents.
popular young woman of that city and laid up for two or three days at a time.
G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor
the groom is in business in a southern I never took anything for it as the at
Texas town. After the ceremony the tacks seemed to disappear as myster-i6usl- y
254 San Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davis Co's Store.
as they came, but when sufferyoung couple left for a wedding trip
to the World's Fair at St. Louis.
ing from one I happened to read about
J. S. Fitzhugh," an attorney of Carls Doan's Kidney Pills in a Santa Fe pabad, has moved to Portales and opened per, and I went to Ireland's Pharmacy
a law office. , Fitzhugh was formerly of for a box. It absolutely stopped the at
Waco, Texas, and will move his family tack."
from that place in a few days.
For sale, by all dealers; price 50 cents
a box. Foster-MllbuSOCORRO COUNTY.
Co., Buffalo, N.
All Kinds of Building Material
r . ,
Jacob Baca, who stabed Henry Col T.., sole agents for the United States.
the name Doan's and
Remember
lins to death at Socorro one night a
CORD AND S10VE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE
couple of weeks ago had his prelim- take no other.
inary hearing in that city last Tuesday
SUMMER EXCURSION RATE.
morning. The prisoner was representDelivered to any part of the City.
ed by Attorney Elflgo Baca and waivSt. Paul and Minneapolis, Minn.,
He is now confined
ed examination.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
via "Santa Fe."
in jail and it is said that he has grown
We Hani Everything that Is Movable.
sold
will
be
tickets
excursion
Special
ten years' older in appearance during
to
named
above
Santa
from
?e
points
the two weeks he has been confined.
Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos, N. II
rate of $39.55. For particulars 1 one 35 Santa Fe
Fenwick D. Hamilton and Miss Han at a
on any agent of the Santa Fe.
call
nah Stuart were married in Chicago
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent,
last Thursday. The groom is a eon of
MAMUFACTUItSK O- FSanta Fe, N. M.
the late Judge Hamilton and has many
friends in Socorro' County who will ex,
Sour Stomach.
tend congratulations. The newly-ma- r
When the quantity of food taken is
ried couple will make their home at El too
.'" '
'.DEALER IN
large or the quality too rich, sour
Tigre Mine, Sonora, Mexico.
es
6tomach is likely to follow, and
R. C. Patterson has completed the
Datchee,
Jewelry and Hand Painted China.
pecially so if the digestion has been
Installation of a pump for irrigation weakened
slowtoe
watcheaaad Jewaltj wmtk a apeclalty.'
by constipation. Eat
RepeJrincof
purposes at his farm near Polvadera. lv and not. too froelv of f&silv dierosted
h
He has put an eight-incFHIGE21 tt IIOLUlii
pipe down food Masticate the food thoroughly.
ICS Ul IIDIil 6000S
ELT3
anout seventy, reet and nas arty feet 01
flva houra iaDSe between meals.
San
247
Ct
Fnncatoa)
waier 10 araw irom. inis is a very and when you feel a fullness and
good flow and will furnish plenty of
in the region of the stomach
weight
water for extensive irrigation.
after eating, take Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets and the
When troubled with constipation sour stomach mav be avoided.
For
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver sale by all druggists.
Tablets. They are easy to take and
produce no griping or other unpleasant
ALL KINDS OP MINERAL WATERS
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY POXO
jt
Notice for Publication
effect For Bale by all druggists.
The Trade Supplied Fren One Bottle ta a Carlead.
;
(Homeetead Entry Ho. 5,221.)
OlPARTMaNT OV THB INTBBTOB.
When you "go to the Fair at Albu
Gmdaltrpe Street, Santa Fe, N. M. Phone No. 3S.
Office at 8anta Ke, N. M.. Aug.
querque don't fail to take one of those Land
Notice it hereby
that the following
fine oyster loafs with you from the named tettler ha filed notice of hi intention
to make final proof iniupport of his claim,
Bon Ton.
the
and that tad proof will be made before
Fe, N. M., on
Reibter or- Receiver at Santa
Gonzales
1904.
for
the
Albino
27,
via:
Sept.
Emergency Medicines.
18,
ek nwM. ne. wk lota i 12and 3 section
ranee east. He namea
It is a great convenience to have at townahm 16, north,
the
following- witnesses to prove his eonti- hand reliable remedies for use in nuoUs residence upon and cultivation of said
cases of accident and for sMght injur- - fend!
Guadalupe Roibal. Isidro RiWa.
ies and ailments. A good liniment and fl. u.
MArcbi. R.' Otbbo, ReKister.
one that is becoming a favorite if not
We handle the Leading Brands of
a household necessity is Chamberlain's
KENTUCKY BOURBONS
For cheap rates to all points east
Pain Balm.: " By applying it promptly
see
Rock
and PENNSYLVANIA RYES
the
Fe
Santa
Island
via
the
to a cut, bruise or burn it allays the
. ;
:
Goods bonght in bond,
pain and causes the injury to heal in Central agent in the Catron Block on
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DUDROW

JACOB WBLTMEE

"RIGHT UP TO NOW"

West to the Ocean This Summer
GO TO COADO
TEp CITY,

Go

Caronado Tent City is the wonder of the Pacific Ccast The climate la
perfect, the Camp is healthful, the tents are comfortable, and there is plenty to eat. There are a great many other attractions at Coronado, and along
the line of the Santa "?e, tickets are on sale Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, round trip from Santa Fe, $.41.90. For further particulars see Santa
Fe agents.

Santa Fe

All

the Way

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Fine Confectionery and Cigars

d

HO.TEL NORMANDI&

.

Cv

Proprietor,

TIE CfjAS. VAGJIE1X

CO

FURfJITUI(C
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Sole Makers for New Mexico of the
Celebrated Frey Patent
FLAT

:

OPENING

:

BLANK

:

BOOK.

Wklf$

YOU

"Lino-Romero-

EAT ?

erenad

aPe
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the timi usually re- the east side
quired,' and; aa it is an anticeptlc it
prevents any danger of blood poisoning. When pain Balm Is kept at hand
a sprain may be treated before inflama-tiosets in, which, insures a qulcl recovery. For sale by all drug&lsts.
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GET
THE

!
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Where's the man who hasn't ose for an extra pair
or two
mi

.&.

rW TROUSERS'

when he sees what he likes, and the price is his way ?
It's about now that you begin to notice how dilapi
dated yoar Trousers are.
Here are splendid TROUSERS that will give yoor
new sait effect.
We most clean out hi order to make room for the
winter stock. Handsome patterns every pair of
them, prices down to the bottom

I

ANOTHER

CLOTHES

1

J

.

.

.

.

SPECIAL SUMMER CLEARING SALE
Every Article A GREAT BARGAIN

We

must sell our stock of SUMMER GOODS in ordfer to .make room
for our NEW FALL AND WINTER STOCK hence

DON'T HISS THIS CHANCE
Every article is Stylish, Well: Wade and
Call and ask to see them

.

SELlGiW

according to yoor idea and taste.

mRE

SALPfOfl &

BUSINESS CAREER TO PLEASE ALL

Never Equalled Before in Santa, Fe

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50

x

IN OUR

OPPORTUNITY

Up-to-Da-

te

BROS. CO.

THE LOWEST PRICED HOUSE IN THE CITY FOR FINE GOODS

ABOUSLEW;

P. O. BOX 219

TELEPHONE 36

WHOLESALE and RETAIL DEALERS

I

249, 252 and 53 San Francisco St.

S -SPITZ

S$m. mnror
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE, ETC.

r

naoanewror

y

Miss Frances Abbott will leave this
evening for Yukon, Texas, to visit her

sister.
Senator W. H. Andrews returned
this afternoon from a business visit to

ox

PHIGBJ HUIREEJEHELIY

DKSIttNl Df

Fob Chains,

filigree Keck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pint.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,

pooth Side Plaza

i

- Santa F

pplICPEL'S COLLEGE
Santa Fe. New Mexico.

p

has a stor to tell and who knows how
to tell it.
For circular giving details, write
John Sebastian, passenger traffic man-

ager, Rock Island system, Chicago,
linois.

The Santa Fe announces a through
daily sleeper from El Paso to St. Louis
via Kansas City during the World's
Fair period. Connection for this train
leaves Santa Fe at 9:65 a. m. and one
section has been assigned to the Santa
Fe office for the aocommoilation of passengers from this city.

i

Legal Blaiiks

rt,'-

I
J

'Il-

Albuquerque.
Jose y Madril of Santa Cruz, is here
serving his county aa-- member of the
U. S. petit jury.
The New Mexican prints the news.
Mrs. F. Romero and child went to
Espanola this morning to make an extended visit with relatives.
John Becker, the prominent Belen
ft
A. B. CRAYCRAFT,
merchant and banker, spent the day
here, a guest of J. G. Schumann.
PHOTOGRAPHER
Father Deraches' was a morning pasi
Makes
this suggestion to you.9
Railroad
Rio
Grande
over
the
senger
for Espanola and points north.
Come and see me if you
P. A. Speckman of Estancia, was in
want the finest
town yesterday on business connected
with the Santa Fe Central Railway.
PljOTOS AJW VIEWS
Miss Bebecca Meeker and Miss Su-- i
sie Meeker, of the Presbyterian MisEver made in the city
sion School, left this forenoon for Las
mmmmammm
Truchas.
SPECIALTY
IS TO PLEASE
YOU I
m
C. H. Evarts, clerk of the surveyor general's office, will leave within a
Mrs. J. A. Wood, accompanied by
few days for Phoenix, Arizona, on a
Developing and Finishing
'
her son, Owen L. Wood, left this morn
short vacation.
Kodak Work to Order : :
ing over the Santa Fe for St. Louis to
I
Superintendent H. H. Johnson, who visit the World's Fair for a few days.
was here to testify before the United
)
after which the young man will go to
States grand jury, left this foretfoon Terre Haute, Indiana, to resume his
for his home in Dulce.
studies in the Rose Polytechnic Insti In
0. W. Alexander of Pecos, superin tute, and Mrs. Wood will go to Worth
j& j& jS? i
tendent of the Pecos Mining Company, ington, where she will attend a reun
THE NEW MEXICAN
miles east ion of the Darrelly family of southern
with properties twenty-fiv- e
PRINTING
COMPANY.
of this city, spent the day in town on Indiana. She expects to return to San
;
business.
ta Fe some time in October. Miss
W. B. Childers of Albuquerque, U. S. Laura Wood will keep house for her
MINING BLANKS.
A. M. DETTSLBACH, Mgr.
Amended Location Notice, 2 sheet
attorney, arrived from the south 'yes- father during her mother's absence.
Agreement of Publisher, 4 sheet
Governor Otero and party, who have
terday to attend to his official duties at
Proof of eLabor, 4 sheet
the present term of the U. S. District been on a visit to Leonard Wood Coun
The Largest Hall in the City
Lode Mining Location, 2 sheet
Court in this city.
ty and to Santa Rosa, the county seat,
'
2
Placer Mining Location,
sheet
for
Miss Anita Read, daughter of Sher returned last evening on a special
Title Bond to Mining Property, l- -l
iff Alexander Read, of Tierra Amarilla, train, tendered by President W. H. An
Balls
is in the city for a several days' visit drews, of the Santa Fe Central Rail sheet
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop.
with her uncle, Attorney Benjamin; M, way. The party had a greatly enjoyed
Parties
and pleasant trip. Santa Rosa, the erty, 1- sheet .
Read and family.
2
sheet
Deea,
f
Mining
satis-is
improving very
Mrs. S. M. Corrick and Albert Whee governor says,
Private and
Mining Lease, 2 sheet
Ion, mother and son of Dr. Charles A, factorily and that the stock and range
Coal Declaratory Statement, 2 sheet Public Entertainments
Wheelon, arrived last evening from conditions of Leonard Wood County
Colorado Springs for an extended vis are showing decided and many signs of Coal Declaratory Statement and Pow
al
Aff- Conventions, Etc., Etc., Etc.
betterment since the recent rains set er cf Attorney and
it to the Capital City.
2
sheet
idavit
in
six
about
weeks
ago.
B.
Monk, of the United
George
Notice of Right to Water, 4 sheet
Mrs. Sallie L. Robert of Artesia,
States Geological Survey, who has
Forfeiture,
orPubllshlng Out Notioe,
Seating Capacity, 450
been spending several days with San Chaves County, was among yesterday's 4 sheet.
Mrs.
Robert is a daugh
ta Fe friends, departed this morning arrivals here.
STOCK BlANKS.
ter of James Chisum, who, with his
Large Stage
for his home' in Denver.
Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing' Ven
S.
were
John
Chisum,
among dor's Recorded
T. E. Rieley' of Milwaukee, Wiscon brother,
Brand, 4 sheet
the first and original settlers of the
sin, arrived in Santa Fe last night and lower
books 25 blanks, 40c per book.)
For terms apply tos
(In
Pecos
now
is
in
what
Valley
this morning he moved out to Sun-Bill
of
Animals
Not
Sale,
Bearing
mount. He expects to remain at this Chaves County, in the early seventies. Vendor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet
A. M.
Mrs. Robert on this, her first visit to
resort; for some time,
Bill
4 sheet xox Hancock St.
of
Sale,
Delivery.
Range
Santa Fe. N. M.
the capital, was
pleased with
Albert Laufersweiler of San Antonio, what she saw andgreatly
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han
with Santa Fe's
New Mexico, and T. H. Nixon of Win
die Animals Bearing Owner's Recorded
very pleasant climate., She came on
nipeg, Manitoba, Canada, who are business and had An interview with Brand, 2 sheet
TO THE CLIFF DWELLINGS.
spending several months on the pecos the Governor this afternoon.
Dorest Keserve, were today guests ot
v
S. C. Hall, the southwest representaThe Japs are getting the best of the
Santa Fe friends. "
for
Five
honm
round
the
trip.
tive of
Spencer & Bartlett, of Russians because they are fed on the
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Shilson and Miss Chicago,Hibbard,
Experienced drivers. Low rates
who has been spending two king of sea foods oysters which can
Nina Robertson of Snowflake, Mani weeks in this
and good teams.
vicinity, and who was be had at the Bon Ton.
toba, arrived in the Capital City today yesterday a guest of Santa Fe
GEORGJS J. S AFFORD & SON,
friends,
and took up quarters at Sunmount. was a
. Sspanola, N. M.
to Espanola, M0 FOR LETTERS ABOUT "
passenger
morning
They will make the Tent City their where he will spend the remainder of
THE
SOUTHWEST.
.
home for at least a year.
the week. Mr. Hall Is combining busThe Rock Island system offers 2ft
Mrs. A. A. Linderman and daughter, iness with pleasure. He was delighted
prizes, of the aggregate value of 1390
Laura, of Los. Angeles, California, are with the climate of the Capital City for letters relative to the
territory
NOTICE ! LADIES !
in the city, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. and said that he regretted that his bus
its lines in Arkansas, Kausas.
J. C. McConvery. They will remain in iness prevened him from spending a along
fndian Tertltor
Oklahoma, Texas
the Capital City until Saturday, when month here.
and New Mexico... Letters should deal
For fall and winter Head
they will continue their trip toSt., Lou
J, M. Brosius Of Washington, D. C, with the writer's txperiences since he
is for a visit to the World's Fair.
was a visitor in the, capital yesterday settled in the southwest They should
in ready o wear
Mrs. B. W. Robbins and son, How and registered at the Palace. Mr. Bro tell how much money he bad Then he gear
other
kinds I am now show
ard, were passengers over the Denver sius is the secretary of the Indian arrived, what he did when he first
& Rio Grande Railroad for Denver, Rights Association and in that capac- came, what measure of success has
good assortment Am
where they will spend a week or ten ity has done good work for the ad- since rewarded his efforts and what he ing
orders
days visiting friends. They will go vancement of the Indians, as well as thinks of that, portion of the country on hand to
from Denver to St. Louis to spend for the better recognition
1
of their not be less than 300 nor more
than I. and Complete Same DeiOre
three weeks attending the exposition. sights by the United States. He has 600
in
words
and
will
be
used
length
for the World's
Later they will go east to New York been visiting on the Pacific coast and
for the purpose of advertising th yotf
City, Rochester, Syracuse and Niagara is now en route home. He found his southwest
Call 'and inspect
Falls to spend eight weeks on a pleas- stay in Santa Fe very agreeable and Letters are desired
v
not
from
only
f
ure trip.
interesting and praised the climate farmers and farmers' wives, but also well
Miss Margaret L. Laughlin, of Chi- -' and attractions of this city very much. from merchants, school '.aachers, eler .
r,IISSA.RlUGLERf
V
Mr. aid Mrs. Timothy Miller,1 Miss gymen; from everyone,' In brief, who
eago and several members of her fam- Southeast Corner Plaxa
1

ALL. KXXD8 OW

-

rLnouiinL muiiiun

JEWELRY

DIAMONDS
11

'DCDOMJftl MCtJTIMI

ily expect to come to Santa Fe within Elizabeth Miller and Percy Miller, of
the coming two weeks for a sojourn at Indianapolis, Indiana, tourists, who
at Sunmount, so says a letter from the have been visiting the many historical
young woman to Gibson & Dow, man- and scenic points in Santa Fe and viagers of the resort. Miss Laughlin al cinity, went to Antonio this morning
so states that it is more than likely to spend several days. Miss Miller is
that she and the rest of the family will a writer of some note and frequently
contributes articles to the Indianapolis
make their permanent home there.
News, the leading paper of the
Daily
Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds
returned yesterday from a few days Hoosier state. On returning to her
will furnish that publication
visit to the ranches of the Lagunitas home she
write-uon "Santa Fe and the
Live Stock Company in Leonard Wood with a
Southwest."
Historic
The party was
is
he
which
secretary.
County, of
While there he received a large flock very much pleased with the climatic
of sheep, numbering about 20,000 head, conditions here and enjoyed their brief
which have been purchased by his staj to the greatest possible degree.
Mrs. L. C. Klasner of Picacho, Lincompany Irom Hugo Gomenburg, or
Puerto de Luna, who has retired from coln County, arrived in this' clty yesthe sheep business on account of ill terday from her southern home. Mrs.
health.
Klasner has business before the TerDr. Clyde N. Jeffries of Atlanta, ritorial land board in the matter of her
Georgia, is a guest at the Sanitarium prior claim to the lease of a school
and will rlikely, spend the fall in this section in Lincoln County upon which
city for the benefit of his health. The her father settled more than 38 years
father of Dr. Jeffries is a prominent ago, and upon which her father, who is
citizen of that progressive southern now deadher mother and herself have
city, being the deputy clerk of the dis- been actually residing during these
It seems that certain
trict court there and deputy grand many years.
master of the grand lodge of Ma legal complications demand her per
sons of that state. Dr. Jeffries is a sonal presence here. She has been to
friend of Judge W. H. Pope, which fact great expense, time and trouble in es
naturally commends him favorably to tablishing her right and hopes to do
Santa Fe people. The winter months so finally beyond 'contravention' before
Dr. Jeffries may spend at Roswell.
long.
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Stock and for Sale by

OPERA

HOUSE
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THE 46TH YEAR BEGINS SEP.
-

I,

1904.
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The College is empowered by law to issue
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATES to its Graduates, which Certificates are to be honored by School Directors
is the Territory of New Mexico.
FIRST-CLAS-

...,- -

S

BROTHER BOTULPH.

President.
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1--

1--

Non-Miner-

1--

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS

1--

1--

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,

:

Santa Fe

Dealers.

New Mexico

The Haflack Paint
Covers Most Surface,
Wears Longest

1--

Dettelbach,

1--

''

1--

1--
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and is Made Solely to Resist
the Peculiar Atmospheric
Action of this Dry Climate.
For Sale by SSS V : v

-

:
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V. A. McKENZIE Hardware Store.
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Fresh Flowers all the Time)

v
,

.

: MINOR CITY

Fresh Fruits in Season!

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden

of the Woodmen of
All members' are re,

Dr.

Price's

quested to be present.
The schools are so crowded in th
CREAM
San Miguel Sfeet, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
Third Ward that the Board of Educa
school
tion will have to provie'e another
CUT FLOWERS A SPECIALTY
.
room in the near future.
Sellginan Bros. Co., are having a big
WEDDING BOUQUETS
DECORATIONS
clearance sale in all summer goods.
MAKES HOME EAXINB EASY
FLORAL DESIGNS
glance over their ad In another part of
this issue will give complete information
Young housekeepers find in
e?
s&
P. O. Box 457
Telephone No. 12
&
regarding the sale.
its
use the beginning of sucTheoffice of the agency of the Singer
cess
in cookery.
Fran
on
San
Sewing Machine Company
Cisco Street is being divided In half by a
partition. The front part of the room Price Baking Powder Co,
is also being improved.
CHICAOO,
Gibson and Dow, proprietors of Suni
These Celebrated Hot Springs are these waters has been thoroughly test mount Tent City will next week begin
'
located in the midst of the Ancient ed by the miraculous cures attested to the erection of tent cottages for winter
use.' These wtlkbe warmer than the
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west in the following diseases: Paralysis tents
now in use at the popular resort ing little girls on their way to school
Disease of the
Malaria,
Bright's
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
A
camping
Neuralgia, Consumption,
party composed of H. E by stoning them. The police have tak
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec- Gibson, M, C. Miller, Warren Raynolds en me matter up ana are keeping a
Station, on the' Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all and several others left yesterday for an sharp lookout for the guilty parties
Grande Railway, from which-- , point a Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board outing of several days in the Santa Fe and if they are apprehended Justice of
daily line of stages runs to the Springs. lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $14 mountains. The party took with them the Peace Garcia will see that they are
The temperature of these waters is per week; $50 per month. Stage meets a number of burros as pack animals and severely punished.
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
The Pittsburg Post of the date of
expect to go up in the mountains about
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate train upon request. This resort is at1 contains a cut and bio
September
miles.
the year tractive at all seasons, and Is open all thirty
very dry and delightful
sketch of Francis J. Tor
graphical
Lineman
has
been
who
Beach,
doing
round. There is now a commodious winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
ranee, president of the New Mexico
hotel for the convenience of invalids can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m.. and building and construction work in the Fuel and Iron Company,,
Western
Union
for
the
and tourists. These waters contain reach Ojo Caliente at 4 ;i. m. the same Capital City
of the Santa Fe Central Railway Uom
Company, this, afternoon pany and
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the day. Fare for round trip from Santa Telegraph
of the Western
president
a
'
line
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further completed the work of stringing
Exposition
Society,
Pennsylvania
to the U. S. weather bureau office. Mr, which is now
Springs in the world. The efficacy of particulars, address
holding an annual ses
Beach and a "gang of workmen will be sion in the
Keystone metropolis. At
engaged in this vicjnity for some time. the opening session August 31 more
Republican primaries in the city pre than 15,000 people were in attendance.
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N.
cincts for the election of delegates to The Post speaks of Mr. Torrance as
the Republican County Convention being the most happy man present.
which meets here on Friday will be held
The Pitsburg Gazette of August 31
jegal blanks of all kinds for sale at The New; Mexican office.
at 7:30 o'clock this evening at the places has the following to say of the gila
designated in the public call published monster expressed from Santa Fe ten
elsewhere in this issue. In the county days ago: Either Riverview or High
precincts the primaries were held at 3 land Park is to receive a new addition
San Francisco St.
to its zoo that will awaken the most
Telephone 26.
o'clock this afternoon.
The appearance of the Denver & Rio lively interest. It is none other than
Grande yards in this city has been great- the dreaded and poisonous lizard of
the arid deserts of the southwest, the
ly improved by the removal of all weeds
The reptile wa3 con
and debris. The work which has been gila mpnster.
J. Torrance, presto
Francis
signed
going on for several days is now about ident of the New Mexico Fuel & Iron
.
:
completed. The roadbed, within the Company and
of the
corporate limits is also being given Santa Fe Central Railway Company.
attention. New ties are being laid and It was sent to Mr. Torrance by Frank
Headquarters For
ballasting is being done at several Dibert of Santa Fe, his brother-in-law- ,
and was secured by Thomas Steele,
points.
The enrollment of the Santa Fe high who has a ranch in New Mexico in
school Monday morning was larger than which Mr. Torrance is interested. The
on any opening day in the history of gila monster is called scientifically
the institution. The fifth and sixth heloderma suspectum," and is satd to
Try a Jar of
even worse than that. . Among the
grade room is crowded, several pupils be
of New Mexico it, is claimed
natives
BISHOP S GRAPE FRUiTflTE OR ORRHBEflTE
into
chairs
it
occupy
finding necessary
that
the
reptile can give the rattler
stead of seats withjdesks. At the next
and the taruntula cards and spades
POULTRY EVERY WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY
of
of
board
educathe
regular meeting
VEGETABLES DAII,Y
and kill its man while others are turn
tion it is probable that an extra teacher
ing trumps. The one received by Mr.
in
in
the work
wlil be named to assist
'orrance is of unusual size, measuring
these two grades. v
two feet in length. The gila
nearly
A hf avy wind storm passed over San monster 'took its meals on
Butter made, from he Cleanest
The purest and
the trip on
ta Fe from the east yesterday afternoon eggs, but that is no sign that it was
air-tigodor-pro- of
in
Sealed
in
world.
the
Creamery
about 4 o'clock and for fifteen minutes not hungry enough to take a few bites
!
pedestrians found It very uncomfortable out of any one that dared to get close
packages . V . V
on account oi tne driving oust teat enough.
Mr. Torronce says that he
Impregnated the atmosphere. Early in will present the creature to one of the
the evening the mercury began to fall two zoos.
and by 9 o'clock It was quite chilly.
ed
The Russians would
Early this morning the mercury began
rising aid by noon had reached 76 de- the Japs long before now if they had
grees. The forecast issued today by the been wise and eaten some of those
lb. Sack
.60 for
BOSS PATENT : :
local U. S. weather bureau is as follows: fine oysters at the Bon Ton.
in the north portion: sboyers in
lb.
:
for
Fair
.55
Sack
CRYSTAL PATENT
FOUND AT LAST.
the south portion tonight and Thursday
A.
At
Frank's Hotel, at Espanola,
warmer in the north portion tonight.
for
The thermometer yesterday registered can be secured accommodations
travelers
as follows: Maximum.., temperature, 76 tourists and commercial
Suitable ..vehicles for parties desiring
degrees, at 2:50 p. m., minimum, 46 at- - to
visit the Cliff Dwellings or other
grees, at 3:35 a. m. The mean tern' points can also be obtained.
peratare for the 24 hours was 61 de
located on San Francisco Street Next Door to Coronado Cafe.
grees. The relative humidity was 35
per cent. jCbe temperature at 6:00 a,
m. today was 43 degrees.
All
Societies, lodges and kindred organ
EFFECTIVE JUNE 1st, 1904.
izations will find it to their advantage
722 leaves Santa Fe 10:10 a. m,
No,
to keep their surplus funds with the
to connect
No. 2, east bound, with
Plaza Trust and Savings Bank of Las connection with
from
El Paso and southern
Yotfrs Respectfully, E. DOERNENBURG, Telephone
Vegas. Interest at 4 per cent per an California,
'
Returning, arrive at Santa
num.
Fe 12:01 p. m.
Oswald Digneo has accepted a tem
No. 727 leaves Santa Fe at 7:25 p.
J. S. CANDKLABIO
331 San Frauolwo St
porary position as driver with the local m., to connect with No. 7, makes con
office of the Wells Fargo Express Com nection for
passengers going east pn
pany, relieving pharles Wheeler, who No. 8 and also brings passengers and
as"
is on the venire of the United States mall from No. 1 west bound No. 7
grand jury.
makes, all local stops between Lamy
Jt',
J
Fifteen Indian children arrived here and Albuquerque, returning arrives at
this morning from Abiquiu, coming Santa Fe, at 9:25 p. m.
All Santa Fe trains run through sol- ' They will be entered as puoverland.
i n pils at the U. S. Indian Industrial Id from Chicago to California and carSchool. This, morning the party camp- ry free chair, cars, tourist and Pullman
v,'
ed in' the vacant space across from the sleepers.
Through sleeping car reservation ar
Charles Closson livery stable on Don
ranged for on application.
Gasper Avenue.
H. S. LUTZ.
. urn
;
v j v
Information has' been received in
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Santa Fe to the effect, that a stork visCity ticket office, Catron block, east
'
ited the home of Mr. and Mrs. Morrill side Plaza.
W. Gaines of Brooklyn, New York, and
A
Ftom one dozen to fifty cople
left behind a bouncing baby girl to
o
concern
and
home.
their
enquirers
Mother" and
applicants
gladden
'
daughter are doing nicely. Mr. and ing Santa Fe. This Is the very best
Mrs. Gaines have many friends in San- kind of advertisement and Is bearing
good fruit, as the large number of
ta Fe, who extend congratulations.
In the city
tourist and health-seeker- s
During the past few, days consider abundantly shows.
able complaint has been made to the
27k best place to buy Indian and Mexican Blankets, Pottery and Curio, also city officers that mean
boys, and in
pie like your mother used
Belies from the Cliff Dwellings. Beautiful Mexican Drawn Work, Fom 346. some instances men, had been assault- - j to Pumpkin
make, at the Bon Ton.
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Sec'y and Treas.

250 San Francisco Street.

Grocery Telephone
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No.

Meat Market Telephone No.'40'
IMPERIAL FLOUR.

GREELEY POTATOES.

Our trade on Imperial Flour has bees
The potatoes from Greeley, Colora
do rank as being of the very highest very satisfactory, but we would like
quality. We are now receiving them every one in Santa Fe to us- it who
can appreciate its remarkable qualiand they are very fine indeed.
Per cwt
$1.65 ties. It makes the best of bread uid la
also a fine pastry flour. Probably thw
best pastry cook in the Southwest will
MEADOW GOLD BUTTER.
use no other brand.
$1.60
We never tire of telling the good 50 pound sack
qualities of Meadow Gold Butter. It is
pure, clean and of a most delicate
flavor. These good qualities are- - re
SOUTH SEA BLEND.
ained and preserved by the package,
There has been a remarkable ad
which is air tight. moiFture and odor
vance in the price of medium grade
proof.
coffees. We are still selling South Sea
Blend at 25 Cents per pound. We fear
that we shall not be abl to continue
OUR BAKERY.
to do this much longer. Better buy
W7hy not use our bread? It is made
days' supply now.
sixty
according to the most approved meth
ods. It contains nothing that could by
the remotest possibility be injurious
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
to the health.
is sweet
-

';''vf

"4

I
a-

t

-

to the taste,
It
clean to the sight and always fresh.
We always have what the market
Made only from the highest grade affords in the way of fruits and vege
Kansas flour.
tables.
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ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor
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MEAT

MARKET.

HAY AND GRAIN..

W3 shall be pleased to fill your or
only the choicest cuts of packing
house corn fed beef, mutton and lamb ders for hay, grain, feed, etc. Our
are cut in our market Give us a trial stocks are always complete, the qualwhen you want something nice in the ity of the best and
prices reasonable.
way of meats, bacon, hams, boiled See that your animals are well fed.
ham, etc.
We can do it for you.

A.

F. SPIE6ELBER6
San Francisco Street.

257

Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios
Camkets, Baskets, Pottery, Bag, Wax, Feather and
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garneti

i

and Other Gems.

rppn at tv

To hare the best cf

erythhig in the Una,

!

BUTTBE;
'PEIMRQ9D
test
PRIMBOSB
ht,

BOSS PATENT and

CRYSTAL PATENT

Ffotaa?

WEEK

50
50

$f
$J

m

DUGK PIUS

have-whipp-

NEW MEAT MARKET

.

SANTA FE ROUTE

Fine Sweet Eating Apples., also Cookina Apples
kinds of Fresh Meats and
received.
just
'
Vegetables. Fresh Ranch Eggs.
32

'

Prizes for high scores before October I,
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will be pleased to show you through our establishment.
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Goods sold on easy payments
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THE OLD CURIO STORE

':)

has one of the
n
troublesome, cumbersome,
Uook Stoves the kind that gets red not
ail over you can end all her kitchen
troubles by buying her a "Quick Meal"
fiange.
The "Quick Meal" Steel Range is so
thickly fined with Asbestos that all
the heat is kept inside the Range to
bake and eook the meals, instead of
cooking the Cook. In that way it saves
fuel and it also saves and sweetens
temper.
"Quick Meal" Ranges are daily
look
growing in popularity. They
well, they eook well, the bake well,
they last well. That is why there are
so maov in use every one recommend!
another.
M
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THE WEEKLY

Mrs. Laura S. Webb,
of

Vice-Preside- nt

CROPBULLETIN

Women's Democratic Clubs of Northern Ohio.

the change of life which was
fast approaching. While visiting with a friend I noticed
that she was taking your
"Wine of Cardui, and she was
so enthusiastic about it that I
decided to try a bottle. I experienced some relief the first
month, so I kept on taking it
a woman near her forty-fourfor three months and now I
menstruate with no pain and
Mrs. Laura S. Webb.
year, either makes
I shall take it off and on now
her aa invalid or gives
I do not
her a new lease on life. Those who until I have passed Itheamclimax.
sure that your
as
dread
it
now,
sel
health
iue.pt this change in ill
Wine of Cardui will be of great benefit
dom live ten years afterward, while at this time."

HERE ARE MANY
sickly women between the ages of
45 and 55, but there are
very few invalids over 55
ami '60 years of age. The
change of life coming to

U. S. Department of Agriculture.

T

NEW MEXICO SECTION

CLIMATE

J

SERVICE

BUREAU

With the New Mexico
Weather Service.

v

million suffering women
have found relief in
Wine of Cardui.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
PAIimNfl CO.. Dulere.

F

TRIENNIAL CONCLAVE
TEMPLARS.

KNIGHT

i

1904 September. 1904

to 9th, 1904:
September
Sovereign Grand Lodge, Independent
Eth

San

Order of Odd Fellows. '

Mon Tue Wed Thar Vrl

Sat

San
1904,
September 19th-25t8
l
Francisco, California.
M
s
10
i
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
11, IT
sell tickets to San Francisco or Los
18
IS 18 17
return at a rate of $38.45
"IF
Angeles
S3 24 i.
from Santa Fe. Your choice of routes
"as"
In
80
88
8
going one way, returning via another.
Tickets will be on sale August 16th
For
to September 11th, inclusive.
further particulars apply to Santa Fe
agents.
INFORMATION BUREAU OF
H. S. LUTZ,
THE WORLD'S FAIR.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
A St Louis World's fair information
bureau has been established at 8bi
What Is Life?
Seventeenth
In the last analysis nobody knows, but oi Phil P. street, Denver, in charga
Hiilchcock, where Informalaw.
strict
is
under
we do know that it
will be cheerfully undshl.
tion
Abuse that law even slightly, pain results. Irregular living means derangeIt will pay you to advertise. Try It
ment of the organs, resulting in controuble.
or
liver
stipation, headache
S0CIETIE8.
Dr. King's New Life Pills quickly readjusts this. It's gentle, yet thorough.
Masonic
Only 25c. at Fischer Drug Co, Santa Fe

i

i

I

MONTEZUMA LODOa
No. 1, A., F. and A. ML
Regular communication first Monday la
each month at Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
'
S. SPITZ, W. M.
CRICHTON, Secretary.

RATES TO COLORADO.
Via Santa Fe.
Denver and return $22.55. Colorado
ly beyond redemption.
Russia J. B. Curtis No rain for Springs $19.55. Pueblo, $17.55. on sale
31.
two weeks and crops needing rain bad daily, good to return until October
Call on Santa Fe agents.
ly; considerable wind.
H. S.LTJTZ,
Santa Fe U. S. Weather Bureau
Santa Fe.
Agent,
alcool
and showery,
The week closes
though the temperature for the week
RIDE FOR LIFE.
averaged nearly a degree a day above A BOY'S WILD
With family around expecting him
normal; highest 80 degrees, lowest 43
18
degrees, rainfall 0.38 Inch. Gardens to die, and a son riding for life,
continue to do well, also alfalfa fields miles, to get Dr. King's New DiscovCoughs and
and fruits; local markets well supplied ery , for Consumption,
Colds, W. H. Brown, of Leesville, Ind.,
with vegetables.
endured death's agonies from asthma;
San Rafael Charles M. Grover
The whole country is still getting but this wonderful medicine gave
relief and soon cured him. He
greener; third cutting of alfalfa near-In"I now steep soundly every
writes:
corn
native
filling well;
harvest;
grass good everywhere; some of the night." Like marvelous cures of conpneumonia,
brcnihtls,
arroyas running every day and roads sumption,
beginning to get miry; cattle fine and coughs, colds and grip nv,a .
fat; highest temperature 83 degrees, matchless merits for all throat and
Guaranteed bottles
lowest 49 degrees, rainfall 0.50 inch. lung troubles.
Showers .continue and farmers begin- 50c. and 1.00r Trial bottles free at
ning to wish for dry weather for Fischer Drug Company, Santa Fe.
threshing; crops doing well, but conGo west to the ocean for your vaca
siderable smut in corn, which was too
badly damaged by early dryness to tion this summer and take up your resmake a crop, but will glye abundant idence at Coronado Tent City. This
fodder; barley heading and doing fine- tent town is the wonder of the Pacific
ly; native haying betng cut and yield coast. The climate there is perfect,
the camp healthful, the tents are, com
will be fairly good.
Vermijo H. W. Adams Showers fortable and there is plenty to eat.
every day in vicinity; haying progress- There are also other attractions too
ing satisfactorily; highest tempera numerous to mention at the Coronado
ture 79 degrees, lowest 41 degrees, Tent City and along the line of the
Santa Fe Railway, which road you
rainfall 0.60 inch.
White Oaks John A. Brown Good take to go there. Tickets are on sale
rain on the first, and heavy rain with Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
costs
hail on the 2d, which damaged a good The round trip from Santa Fesee
H.
$41.90. For further particulars
houses
and
many
destroyed gardens S. Lutz, agent of the Santa Fe Railand fruit.
way for Santa Fe, New Mexico. '
CHARLES E. LINNEY,
LOW

nights have become quite com'
mon and some northern and higher al
titude stations barely escaped frost, es
pecially on Saturday and Sunday
r. p.
mornings.
is
Grass on the ranges, as a rule,
SANTA FE CHAPTHH,
fine and stock of all kinds is thrifty.
No. 1, R. A. M. Regular
A few localities, however, report dryconvocation second Monness and short grass, which is drying
day in each month at Ma
out rapidly and gives poor promise for
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
winter feed, this is especially true in
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P.
'
parts of Colfax, San Miguel, Lincoln,
ARTHUR SBLIGMAN, Secretary.
Chaves, Otero and Grant Counties.
Haying continues, and the harvest of
SANTA FE COMMANDBR1
the third crop of alfalfa is beginning
No. 1, K. T. Regular eon- in northern counties, with good yield.
Mave fourth Monday In each
Dryness has caused some firing of
month at Masonic Hall af
late cane, corn and beans in parts of
:30 p. m.
W. R. PRICE, E. C.
Lincoln County, but generally these
W. H. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
crops are growing finely. Corn is filling well and even where planted too
K. OF P.
late for ears, will make an abundance
Considerable s.mut is reof fodder.
SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, KNIGHTS
ported in northern Valencia. Fruits
of PYTHIAS Regular meeting evand vegetables have been much beneery Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
fited by the frequent showers and are
Castle Hall, corner of Don Oaspar
plentiful in the markets.
Avenue and Water Street Visiting
The following extracts are taken
Knights given a cordial welcome.
from the reports of correspondents:
JOHN L. ZIMMERMANN, C. C.
J
I - ll
JOHN K. 8TAUFFER, K R. 8.
AUlUlU
J
rains during the past ten days and
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance
grass is the best ever seen In this secI. O. O. F.
tion; crops are very good and yielding
better than for a long time past on the
SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. V.
Chama; all our people are cheerful
Meets every Friday evening in Oda
jover the prospect.
Fellows Hall, San Francisco strati
Amarillo, Texas U. S. Weather Bureau Crops in splendid condition,
Visiting brothers 'welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. .
above the average yield; highest temA.
P.
HOGLE,
94
67
Secretary.
perature
degrees, lowest
degrees,
rainfall 1.45 inch; latter part of week
B. P. O. ELK8.
rather cloddy, with good showers. .
Section Director
The Santa Fe announces another serArabela A. M. Richardson Previous week hot and dry; grass brownMexican dishes of every description ies of homeseekers' tickets from points SANTA FE LODGE No. 460, B. P. O.l
in the middle west to New Mexico and
Holds Its regular session on the
ing and some of the late sugar cane, can be had at thfe1 Bon Ton.
Arizona, the rate for the round trip second and fourth Wednesdays of
corn and beans showing effects of the
will be one fare plus $2 and tickets will each month. Visiting brothers are
dryness and heat.
Sotios for PutjltoaUon.
be
good for 21 days from date of sale.
and welcome.
Aurora J. C. Lucero No rain the
(Homestead Entry Mo. 7610.)
will be sold every first and third
They
L. MORRISON, JR., E. R.
A.
last week, except light shower; very
Department of thb Istebiok,
A J. FISCHER, Secretary- Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Aue. 27. 1901 Tuesday from May to December.
hot days; cool nights; crops look good --Land
Notice is hereby (riven that the following
barley, oats, potatoes and hay are named settler has filed notice of his intention
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
to
make final Droof in suDDort of his claim.
(principal crops in this locality.
D. & R. G. SYSTEM,
and that said proof will be made before the
Bloomfield W. A. Ballinger Two Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
October II. 1901. vis: Harvey M. Shields
Santa Fe Tribe No. 5. I. O. R. M.
Santa Fe Branch.
good showers; vegetables, corn, etc., ' trtr
naU .Mrflnn 1 titwn.hln t Q nnrfli
meets
TIME
TABLE.
every Thursday eve at Odd
3 east. He names the following' witnes
doing finely; only danger now is from range
ses to Drove ms continuous residenoe udod
Fellows
hall at 8 o'clock. ' Vlsitlnf
early frost; third crop of alfalfa soon and cultivation of said land, via: Hugh EAiTBOUMD
' WliTBOUED
chiefs
cordially Invited.
Murray, Leonard Wlnhoefnr, James A. Smith,
ready for harvest.
Ho. ii5.
K0.4M
MUM
N. M.
of
all
Perea.
J . M, Shields
O.
L.
Sacbea.
BISHOP,
Manuel R.Otero, Register.
Capitan Mary Skehan Nights cool
B:80p m..Ar... .Santa Pe..Lv..
9:00am
.158.. 8:40 p m A P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.
Alamosa..
.Ar
t:10am.
..Lt....
showers
of
week;
past
during
night
.
8:50 a
Alamosa via Sanaa. .l.v
the 1st; grass good in places; stock in
IMPORTANT.
8:20 a m.. LT..... Pueblo.. ..Lv..287.. 2:43 a
.
404..
m.
8ANTA FE LODGE .NO. .259, FRALv..
..Denver.
...Ar..
10m
fine condition.
The Santa Fe Central' now has on 8;00p
TERNAL UNION OF AMERICA
B.
C.
round
fo
Bosworth
sale
tickets
for
$15, good
Deming
trip
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
Reports
from surrounding country indicate return until September 30, to Cloud-crofwhere good meals are served.
Regular meetings Arc and third
New Mexico, the most famous
Mondays in each month at 8 o'clock
that crops, grass and stock are In fair
Connections.
p. m., Knights v Pythias Hall, Don,
condition. Dry' week, highest temper summer resort in the southwest For
At Antonlto for Durango, Stlverton
ature 98 degrees, lowest 60 degrees, urther Information apply to B. W. Rob-bin- and intermediate points.
Visiting fraters
Gaspar Avenue.
G. P. A., Santa re Central RailAt Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
J. S. CANDELARIO,
welcome.
mostly clear skies.
Intermediate points via either the stand P. J. MARTIN,
way, Santa Fe, N. M.
Fraternal Master.
EHzabethtown
George E. Beebe
ard gauge line, via La Veta Pass or the
H. S. LUTZ,
f Secretary,
Showers during the past week; grass
narrow gauge via Sallda, making the
BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
Treasurer.
on range good, stock in fine condition;
day light and passing
Has world-wid- e
fam ror marvelous entire trip in
FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE,
the
haying begun, light crop.'
through
El Paso, Texas U. S. Weather Bu- cures. It surpasses any other salve, also for all points on Creede branch, t
f All legal blanks at the New Mexican.
reau Highest temperature 95, lowest lotion, ointment or balm for cuts, corns At
west.
all
for
Sallda
points
sores,
boils,
tet
burns,
felons,
ulcers,
63 degrees, departure about 3 degrees
At Denver, , Pueblo and Colorado
daily above normal; rainfall .15 inch. ter, salt rheum, fever sores, chapped Springs for all points east.
skin
.hands,
infallable
for
eruptions;
and
El Rito P. Lopez Beautiful weath
For further information, sleeping car Santa Fe
.
.
er and people contented ; sheep owners piles. Cure guaranteed. Only 25c at reservations time cards, literature, etc.
Fischer
Fe.
address'.
Santa
on
Drug
or
call
Company,
feeling good and say, their sheep are
i
F, H. McBbidb, Agent.
fat and have abundance of pasture.
Jewelrr nannfactinni Go.
Santa Fe, N. M.
MEXICO
NEW
'
TERRITORIAL
FAIR.
Estancla P. A. Speckman Light
S K Hoofeb.O. P A,
showers during week, but not enough Albuquerque, N. M. Oct. 10th-15tDenver, Colo.
190,
ta'be of much benefit; cool nights aid For this occasion the Santa Fe will
in maturing growing crops; stock and sell tickets to Albuquerque and- - return
cattle doing nicely as ranges are ex- from all points between Denver and EI
cellent; east of here native grass is Paso Texas. The rate from Santa Fe
being cut and though short will make will be $3.65 for the round trip, dates of
Effective Suiaji Aapwt 28.1W4.
good feed, for winter.
sale October 9th to 14th inclusive, good South Bound
jturth Bound
Elk Boyd Williams Stock In good for return limit until Oct. 17th, 1904.
1
No
Ml
Stations.
Alt! No
condition, but not much grass on range
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
N. Mondragon, Mgr.
for winter feed; hay and corn crops
7.15
.
Lve. ..Santa Fe...Arr7,000 (.00 p
7.35
..Dooaeian.
only fair.
p
" . ..Vwa Blanea.. "
8.10
Cough: Remedy
00 p
" .....Kennedy....
8.30
T. C. McDermott
No
Faywood
I have sold Chamberlain's Cough BOO
"
1.15 D
...j... Clark..... " .lft5l l.tt
rain now for about two weeks and Remedy for more than twenty years 9.U aa
" ......Stanley.....
p
10.35
a
"
.v.
8.60
Jtorlarty
p
range drying up, grass browning; little and it has given entire satisfaction. I 11.00 a
H
8.1751 2.15
.....Mcintosh...
CLutni BallCtM, Oes Qswar Avease.
p
" .....Bstanola....
8.1401 Z.VU D
have sold a pile of lt and can recom 12.10 D
hay which is worth cutting.
" ......Wlllard.... " ,1 U.W
n
Folsom
Good mend it highly. Joseph McEIhlney,
Jackson Tabor
" ....Progreoo...
t.zs p
6,110 12.15 p
"
mr.n.
1.50 p
m
Iowa.
warmer
e,is
u.su
You
will
remfind
needed
weather
Linton,
this
showers; dry,
2.50 p
Arr . . . . Torrance. . Lve 8,4751 10.45 a
to cure grass for winter; stock of all dy a good friend when troubled with a
kinds fat; last crop of alfalfa will be ough or cold. It always affords
'TfTTTTAT nTTTTTJTWri
quick connecting at Santa Fe, N. H. with
'
light Highest temperature 82, lowest relief and Is pleasant to take. For the Denver A Rio Grande R. R. for all
LOAN ASSOCIATION
'
sale by all druggists.
52; rainfall 0.69 Inch.
points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon
wOLBBeit ywto
Galllnas Springs Jas. E. Whitmore
tana, Washington and the Great Nortb- ... Fearful Odds Againat Him.
Week has been ' fine for . growing
Bedridden, alone and destitute.' Such
crops and grass; cattle, are getting In
connecting at Torrance. N. 1L. with I Be your own landlord. rPayyour
fine condition, but not fat; showers In in brief was the condition of an old the El
System for
UOn
rent, into ine uunaing
vicinity nearly every day; highest tern soldier by name of J. J. Havens, Ver Kansas City, Chicago, St Louis and all
Association and thus pay for your
: For
O.
years he was troubled points east and for EH Paso, Texas and
perature 9 degrees, lowest 57 degrees, sailles,
home.
with kidney dlseabe and neither doc- ail points In Southern New Kexico,
rainfall at station trace.
'
tors
nor
medicines
him.
Arizona
gave
relief.
At
and
the
llexteo.
of
Glencoe Anna Coe Several , good
Repntyle
The Association has on hand money!
Bitters. It
Connecting at Kennedy, N. VL, for to loan on desirable
rains the latter part of previous week. length heon tried Electric
property.
In
his
him
feet
east and west on the Atchison,
snort order and
put
Hillsboro
J. M. Webster Week now be testifies: "I'm on the road to points A Santa Fe
For
on or addretrj
call
Topeka
particulars
Railway.
mostly clear, good rain on the 3rd, complete' recovery.": Beat en earOs for
For rates and Information aadreee
he secretary.
amount, 0.41. inch,Vt liver and kidney trooWea and aJl forms
A. B. QRIM8HAW,
. J. CHICHTON.
Los Lunas Chas. F. Jones Heavy of stomach and bowel complaints. Duly
General Paeesnger Agent
BIFVia BLOCK,
SANTA VB. . M.
rain on the 31st; good third cutting 60c. Guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
5T
Cants Fe, N.
Cool

A

WINEofCARDVI

lata

CROP

Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 6, 1904.
Ine temperature nas averaged aDout
a degree a day above normal, although
Local
the week closes rather cool,
showers continue quite generally over
the Territory, mostly light and somewhat less frequent, but heavy in a few
Hail with a heavy rain
localities.
storm at White Oaks on the 2nd, did
considerable damage to houses and
Itowe Samuel Dean Our fifth dry
destroyed gardens and fruits. As a
whole the weather conditions have week in this locality, and crops and
been very tavorabie ana crops ana grass drying up; everything practical- -

it

writes :
"As I had always been troubled more
or lots at the menstrual period, I dreaded

NEW MEXJCA

la

"Wine of Cardui is the remedy to
a woman against the shock
that comes with the change of life.
healthy functions
after years of suffering. In doing
this it has saved thousands of sufferers just in time; Do not wait
until suffering is upon you. Thorough preparations should be madp
in advance. Beg'm the Wine of
Cardui treatment today.

daties of womanhood in health seldom fails to live on in happiness,
years after she has passed 60. This
is truly a critical time.
Mrs. Laura S. Webb, of Toledo,
Ohio, recognizes the change of life
as a dangerous period and she also
She
has faith in Wine of Cardui.

AND

WEATHER

th

a woman who lays aside the active

I

alfalfa being made; wheat all threshed and good average yield. '
La3 Alamos Wm. Frank, Jr. Good
heavy rain the' 2nd; grass doing well
but crops not so good; stock keeps In
fine condition on the ranges.
Las Vegas Wm. Curtiss Bailey-G- ood
week for crops; rain the afternoon of the 3rd will help greatly; highest temperature 90 degrees, lowest 48
degrees, rainfall 0.27 inch, first half of
week mostly clear and warm, last half
partly cloudy and cooler.
Luna J. J. Hale Warm, showery
weather; good rain and a little hail .on
the 29th; grass fine and stock fat;
com and alfalfa doing well.
Maxwell City Wm. French Light
showers through the week; grass very
short, but worms seem to be dying;
crops and garden truck look good;
highest temperature 88 degrees, low
est 49 degrees, rainfall 0.58 inch; last
of week cool and rather cloudy.
Local
A. Joseph
Ojo Caliente
continue in the mountains
showers
and over the valleys; crops are yielding more than was expected and grass
on range is very good ; live stock all
fat, and good winter feed assured.

g

Clean Cars with
Good
You will find no other kind in Burlington trains. Cleanliness is a hobby with
the Burlington and particular people are
cordially invited to make inspection when-

I

1X4.1

ever they have opportunity.
In summer, cleanliness and good air
mean much to the traveler. He wants
both. He deserves both. And he 'gets
both.

1

A.

:

Let

the

me tell you about

low

rates

we are offering now to Chicago, St. Louis
and other points East.

);,;

lilyilliplii

Ticket

lite

Office, 1039 17th St.

J K. VALLERY, General Agent.

DENVER

la-vit-

,

USE THE SHORT LINE

-

t,

4

--

ft

s,

;

4

Inconnection with the
i

ROCK ISLAND SYSTEvI
TO VISIT THE HOME FOLKS.

Filipe

Cite One Fare Plus $3.00 for the Round Trip. Tickets on sale September 6tb, 13th, 20th, 27th and ' October 11th, limited for return
r
of Ten days allowed at St.
Thirty days from date of sale. A
.:
Fair.
World's
Louis to visit the
to
Rates apply to all points in Indiana,
Sandusky, Columbus, WashCourt
House, Wilmington.'Cincinnati and points West thereof
ington
Stop-ove-

is Ohio,

to Louisville, Hawesvllle, Powers, Lewisporte and Owensboro,

Kea tacky.

...

I

,

.

,

You always get the lowest rates, quickest time short est lines and
; '
best meals via this route.
;

'

.

'

:,

Ask your nearest ticket agent of call on or address:
A N. BROWN, O. P A,
T. H. HBALY,
El
Texas.
Paso,
Passenger Agent,

h,

Santa Fe Central Rail'y

Gold i Silver

Filisree

1!

.

.

O

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
BOSWBLL. NEW MEXICO.

.

jf

.

THE M1XITARY 8CHOOLOF NBW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
$IX KEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern

Co-

New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and
all conveniences; ,
baths, watsr-work- s,
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, $200 per session. Session is
,'
three terms of thirteen weeks each.
1
above
noted
health
feet
3,700
resort,
SOSWSU i
llages.

pSe to;

steam-heate-

d,

gas-lighte- d,

well-watere- d.

sea-leve- l;

'..

',

HEOENTS Nathan
.

:,

Jaffa, W. M. Reed, E. S. Hamilton,

E. A. Cahoon v.
Far particulars address

"

,:

N

.;.

, COL J.

."v.
W, WILLSON.

J. C.

Lea

i

Sllpt

uwn iour uwn nome v

.

;
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, September 7, t904l
INSTANTLY KILLED.
Old

FARUIK6 LANDS DNDSR IRRIGATION

and Respected Citizen of Monti
cello Victim of Fatal Accident.

SYSTEM,

and places as they deem best, on or before that date.
Chairmen and secretaries of county
conventions are earnestly directed to
forward true notice of the proceedings
of said county com entions and of the
names of such delegates as may be
elected to tin Territorial Convention
by. the next mail after .he holding of
such convention, addressing same to
Chairman
Territorial
Republican

anfca

G R EAT
CAMPBELL CONSOLIDATED
BROTHERS SHOWS

T. W. Satalhite, an old and respect
ed
citizen of Monticello, Sierra Coun
t:
ty, was accidentally killed on the 25th
of last month while drilling a well
near the mouth of Whitewater Canon
Central Committee, Albuquerque, New
I.,
ten miles above Ojo Caliente.
Mexico.
of
assistance
the
with
Satalhite,
FRANK A. HUBBELL,
others was In the act of letting the
Chairman
Territorial Republican
of
one
when
Into
the
down
drill
well,
On this Grant, about forty miles west of
j
Springer, N. M., are the goM
the large wheels on the machinery flew Central Committee.
iilnlng districts of Elltabethtown and Baldy, where Important mineral
J. SHERIDAN,
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on nnlocated ground may aa
into several pieces. One piece struck
made nnder the mining regulations of the company, which are aa lav
Secretary.
and
head
of
the
Satalhite on the side
' to the prospector as the U. S. government laws.
Albuquerque, August 22. 1904. ...
neck, killing him instantly. Another
piece Struck him on the right arm,
Near Baton, N, M., en this grant, are located the Coal Mines of Mm
crushing it above the elbow to the
Baton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
A third piece struck him
shoulder.
fir
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming
on the right side, breaking one of his
prospecting can not be successfully doae.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
ribs. Nobody else was injured, al
though pieces of the broken wheel
U
,
flew all about the camp.
The deceased leaves a widow and
RATON. NEW MEXICO
six grown children to mourn his loss
His remains were laid to rest in the
Remote, barbaric and unpeopled lands, from the frigid zones of the poles to the
pemetery at Chloride.
Read What Accorrmlished Musician.
not climes of the Equator, forest fastness, inpenetrabie jungles, burning deserts,
Say of the Story and Clark Piano. mountain crags and the broad plains have contributed profusely and have yielded
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
heir Strange Members of the Animal World in a COMPLETE GIGANTIC
That Is why you see our teams so busy supplying: the wants of the peo
CULLfcCTION that has never before been seen since the historic deluge, when
Equal if not superior to any lnstru
the Patriarch Noah assemble his grand collection in the Ark, to preserve from the
'
pie with our fine
Palace:. W. B. Childers, Albuquer ment I have had occasion to use."
pluvian downpour, the Birds, Beasts and Reptiles of the earth. Object lessons iff
que: Dr. w. W. Keen, Miss Florence Barron Berthold.
animated nature brought to your very doors. All earth's treasures, embracing
"Shows
such
cud
Dora
Miss
Keen,
Keen, Philadelphia;
Tlorlty of work Animals famed for their ferocity, rarity or beauty, which includes the finest specig
anship and finish as must make mens alive of the huge
J. M. Brosiu3, Washington, D. C ; R. R.
Hippopotami, Stately Giraffe, Monster Elethem
welcome to any household."
phants. FerodousCarnivorous Lions, Treacherous Tigers from India, Beautiful
C.
S.
Kansas
Hall,
City;
Ufguhart,
Striped Zebras, arid all of the strange monsters of the sea. jungle and forest
Trinidad; Frederick Fenoff, A. P. Leonora Jackson.
AND RETAII,
WHOTySAT
btrange forms of life from remote lands. Birds of bright, brilliant plumage from
Grand
in tone and .e
resonaut
Denver.
Smithers,
me taiauua ui mc ouum, ana xnousanas or otner strange ana curious animals.
That there Is some dlffereoce
sweet
and
Mathil
tender."
lightfully
Claire: K. C. Semple, El Paso; T. E.
lo wood. Our wood Is the best
Bauermeister.
Rielly, Milwaukee,' Wisconsin; O. W.
CAGES-DENS-L- AI
I cannot speak too Jr'ghly of your
to be had & always at your call- Alexander, Pecos; J. A. Macauley, L.
seem
to
be
unsurpassM. Genits, Denver; E. P. Thompson, pianos, they
ARE NECESSARY TO HOUSE THE
able." R. Watkin Mills.
Your order will receive, prompt ahd careful attention.
Albuquerque; Gerson Gusdorf, Taos; J. , "I find your
sym
planes
M. 'McCarty, Espanola; H. C. Thomppathetic for acccrvanyiiig the voice."
son,
Kennedy; W. A. Smith, Winfleid,
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
OFFICE: Garfield Avenue, Near A. T. & 8. F. Depot .
Phone No. 81
Kansas; Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Shelson,
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction to
N"ina
MisMiss
Robertson, Snowflake,
me. I consider them- second to none.'THIS SEASON FIVE TIMES URfflER THAN EVER.
sissippi; L. Lewis, Willis.
David Frangcon Davies.
Bon Ton: Lino Vigil, Trampas; H.
"I think it capabl of the fullest ex
NO OTHER SHOW EVER ADDED SO MANY ATTRACTIONS IN ONE
A. Potter, Cripple Creek; Clarence El pression of musical
thought." Ellen SEASON, AS THE CAMPBELL BROTHERS HAVE FOR THIS YEAR:
L.
L.
;
Em
Kansas
lis, Topeka,
Carter,
jjoach Taw.
MAKING OUR SHOW
;
buda; Adrian Duarte, Silver City; E,
"h. my opinion they rank among th
HOW
A. Bridges, Los Angeles.
LARGEST
very best pianos of the day." Emile
EHTTHE WORLD
Normandie: W. W. Jennen, F. E Sauret.
"Possessed of a beautiful quality of
Hays, El Paso; J. W. Alcomb, Denver
YOU CAN NEVER AFFORD TO MISS THE
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.
C. A. Deming, Chicago; B. G. Lee and tone and a most sympathetic touoh.'
Fernando de Lucia.
son, New York! W. M. Peoples. Pat
and steam-heate- d
The most conveniently located and only fire-pro"I was perfectly charmed with it?
terson, New Jersey.
In the Forenoon VH worth a Journey of 100 Miles to Inspect.
'
beauty of to- -e ind
touch.
These farming landi with perpetual water rtghta are now being offer
for sale la traots of forty acre and upwards,
rlee of land with
petual water rights from $17 to $2S per acre, according trt location. Fay-en- ta
be
In
made
ten year installment. Alfalfa, grain, (rults at
may
aU kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

GOLD MINES

.

!
i

"

STORY

CLARK

24

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

A

GIGANTIC COLLECTION

Not Luck But Results

com

MB

KOSEItO

HE

blood-sweatin-

100

WOOD

CAPITAL COAL ',y

RS

SI ,000,000

IV0RTH

wild

ANIMALS

-

.

THE

CLAIRE HOTEL

THE

--

III THE

'

GRAND STREET PAGEANT

of

Hotel in the city. Electric lights, baths and sanitary plumbing
Cafe and! Buffet
throughout. Everything up to date. First-clas- s
aonnedted. Pine Sample Room for Commercial Men ? a a

delightful
Francis 'litsen.
"Their tone is sweet as well as reson
TERRITORIAL CONVENTION ant' Are remarkably adapted for accompanying the voice." Clementine

CALL FOR REPUBLICAN

-

AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.
.

Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the BtfMng
CORNER PLAZA AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

anrcoBPOBATE

H. B. Cartwright & Bro,

WHOLESALE GROCER
Grain, Flow and Potatoes
Stationery,
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTKNTICTN GITKN HATX ORDKBS,

FE, N.

SANTA

M

l

Meeting Will be Held in Albuquerque
Beginning at Ten O'olock Motv
.
day, September 12. r
:

(

A delegate convention of the Republican voters of New Mexico Is
hereby called to meet' in the City cf
Albuquerque at' 10 o'clock on the
morning of Monday, the 12th day of
September, 1904, for the purpose of
placing in nomination a candidate for
delegate from New Mexico to the 59th
Congress of th United States, and to
trarsact each other business as may
properly come before said convention,
The Republican electors of this Ter
ritory and all those who believe in the
principles of the Republican party and
in its policies as announced in the Na
tional Republican platform adopted by
the Republican National Convention
held in the City of Chicago, June 21st,
1904, and who believe in a fair and just
administration of public affairs in this
Territory are respectfully and cor
dially asked to unite under this call
and to take part in the selection of
delegates to the Territorial Conven
.
tion.
The several counties will be entitled
to representation as follows:
County.
Delegates.
18
....
Bernalillo
Chaves
10
Colfax
8
Dona Ana
2
Eddy

Hour fWen to wltn8i the Animal n4
at I and 7 p. ofm.theAn
Hiucum Curios before the Commeqcement
Circna and Hippodrome Performances.

TWO SHOWS DAILY

anta

de Vere Sapio.
"Your pianos embody sweetness and
richness of tone, splendid carrying
power and excellent action.'" Rosa
.
Olitzka.
THE STORY & CLARK PIANO CO.
Employ only expert workmen and no
piece work or contract work Is done
in. their factories.
They have won renown on two con
tinents for excellence and beauty of

ff

their Instruments.
Prices and ternw most liberal.
Call on the General Agent for New

Hm

'

Mexico,

FRANK DIBERT

8anta Fe, N. M.
Who will show you the Story and
Clark Pianos In the several styles and
finish Mahogany, Hungarian, Walnut
snd Golden Oak.
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renders double the service
of any other wrltin
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Gab Room
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Grant

BJHUrd HaU Attached

Denver
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Street
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Rio Arriba ...Vi'...
Roosevelt ...y .'. . .
San Juan . . . . ,
Sandoval

Jtaitia ro auu tiiv wiaiiuv
Southern Railroads.

C.

JI
.

Santa Fe

Mi

Usdvlllf,;
'L..v .:rjCreek,
Janctlpn, Silt

Colorado Sprlnps. Pip
,6!enWood Springs,-- . '
Lake City, Oaden.

i

,

Reaches all the Pr its
In Colorado. Utah and

i

iz00v-w-

,

OTh

Oar

fo oil Mountain Resorts

liMaidng
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V.

VotiSe

DENVER

BETWEEN
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Tbfoufb Salt Lako tfty bitaiato
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2
8
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......
3
Socorro ...,... ........ .... ....10
.. 8
Taos
.........
Union ... .... ... i.i . ........ .. 5
Valencia ...... ...... ....... ,.:.15
San Miguel

Sierra....... ....

Alternates will not ie recognized.
Proxies will only be recognized if held
by citizens of the sam- - county from
which the delegates giving the proxies
are elected.
,
t: "
members
committeemen
(or
Cdunty
of the Territorial Committee, in which
there is no county committee,) are
hereby directed to name the place,
date and hour, when and where precinct primaries shall be held in con
formity with this call, and give due
notice of at least seven days in some
newspaper of general circulation pub
lished in the, county, and cause to lie
posted notices in at 'least three public
places In each , precinct, stating the
date the county , convention will be

name 6t Wie irB1nct chair
man, place, date and the hour the pri
maries will be held. "
County conventions must be held on
or before the 10th dav of Sentember.
1904, and county committees, or in the
absence or county committees, the
jterniortai v wnmitteemen Tor saia
take hroner action and
can cviiuL vvbi vnuuna ai ucu iu- -

,
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Notary Public AoDointed
Governor Otero today appointed William M. Enslow, of Artesia, Eddy
County, a notary public. ..
Resigned as Draughtsman.
Owen L. Wood has resigned his po
sition as draughtsman in Surveyor
deneral Morgan 0. Llewellyn's office,
which resignation took effect yesterday.
Increase of Pension.
Delegate Rodey lias been notified
that the claim of Jose Aquilino Suaso,
of Cienegui,lia, Taos County, New Mexico, for an increase of pension has been
allowed at $8.00 per month from May
25th, 1904.
Public Funds Received,
v The following public funds were received today by Territorial Treasurer
J. H. Vaughn: From lyimon Sanchez,
treasurer and collector of Taos County, taxes for 1903, $71,15; from Perfec-tEsquibel, treasurer and CQlector" of
Rio Arriba County, taxes for 1903,
$43.32; from H. O. Bursuni, superintendent of the Territorial Penitentiary, convicts earnings to September
3, in the sum of $281.62.
- v v '
Reappointments as Regents of Terri
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SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
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Styles and Prices, from SI to $35
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MARKET REPORT.

s

MONEY AND METAL.
New York. Sent. 7
Mnnnv nn rail
easy, 1
per cent. Prime' mer
i
cantile piper 3
4J percent. Silver

50.
New

UrA

U

i

Talk about building sidewalks and
opening streets, just try opening those
fine oysters at the Bon Ton.

05

hi

Governor Otero nas made the follow
on boards of Ter
ing
rilorial institutions of members whose
commissions have expired: O. L. Greg
ory of Las Vegas, member Board of
Trustees of the Territorial Insane
Asylum at Las Vegas.
Dr. J. H. Worth of Albuquerque, a
member of the Board of Regents of the
University of New Mexico at Albu
'
querque.
F. G. Bartlett of Magdalena, a
of the Board of Regents'of the
School of Mines, at Socorro.

CPf

nil

Fork. Sentomhnr

7

No. 3 A. Folding Pocket Kodak. $20.00.

T.

uu(j(iur sieauy uncnangea

me

GRAIN.

tt

Chicago. Sfintpmhpr
r . - ..nit . 7
Cam

nii.

T.

P.lnao
.w--

Wham

53; Doc. ; 51K.
Dec. 32.
Oats, Sept. 31
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
II
Pork, Sept. 810.80; Oct. 810.92
II
Lard. SeDt. 87.00: Or.t. 7. in.
Eibs, Sept. $7.20; Oct. 87.87J
$7.30,
WOOL MARKET.
WnA'
St. Louis. Mo.. ' Snntemhnr
7
' 1
'
III 13 lli Ul.
and
western
Si
Territory
medium,
25 fine medium, 16
15
18; fine.
worn, Sept.

''

mjj

rj -cog

u
o a

ri'wl
V y

sf

II
U

230 San Francisco Street

Santa Fe, jl H,

:

(9 10.

STOCKS.
There's a strike on meat,
New York, Sept. 7. AVchison 82Jtf
mEXICflH
HEW
BIPEBY
There's a strike on packers,"
:
New
York
pfd., 98;
Central, 1335
But there is no strike
Pennsylvania, 126&i Southern Pacific,
On the Bon Ton oysters.
union racinc, 100)4; pfd., 93; U
IS FOLLY EQUIPPED
s. oieei,
pia., ns.
STOCK MARKETS..
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 7. Cattle
Santa Fe Has the Best Plant of the
market strong.
Kind in this Section of the
Native steers, 83.75
,
86.00; South
ern steers, 83.50
Southwest.
$3.75; Southern
cows, 82.00
83.00; native cows and
f
AND MISCELLANEOUS ApS
heifers, 81.50 3 84.50; Stockers and
'
The New Mexican Printing Company
feeders, 82.50
84.25; bulls, 82.00
86.00; western has the finest book binding plant in
calves, 82.50
FOR 8ALE Horses and carriages
steers, f.uu (9 54. so; western cows, the Southwest. It turns out the best
"
l
91.75 (S 33.50.
and most durable work of any plant Apply Dr. J. M. Diaz.
market
Sheep
steady.
MexMuttons, 83.25 (9 84 10; lambs, 84.50 between Denver and the City of
The - FOR SALE Fine sheep ranch. If
$4. JO; ico, and Dallas and Los Angeles.
O 55.8V;
Kange wethers, 83 40
a
stock
carries
valued at interested, call on or address Andrew
83.50.
Gwes, $2.75
bindery
Forbes, Saguache, Colo.
Chicago'. September 7. Cattle market, $5,000.
steaay 10 iuc nigber.
been installed recently a
has
There
FOR SALE Choice grain fed
Good to prime steers, 85.00
$6.20;
ruling machine tf the ' latest design, it
killed and dressed to your order.
poor 10 medium, S3 85
84.85; stocker
being double beamed. It will carry pa Also; strictly fresh eggs, sweet cream,
and feeders, 82.00 83 85; cows 81. 00
in and fresh buttermilk. S. R.
84 25; heifers, 82.10 (it 84.75; canneri. per any size, from one to fifty-fou- r
Hinckley,
82 00; bulls, 83.00
g
$1.00
The other machinery lis Johnson St
84.25; ones In width.
14
50
fed
caives.
steers, of the book binding department con
g J6.50; Texas
3.70
$4.35; western steers, 83.40
WANTED Clean cotton rags, New
sists of a Singer sewing machine, cap
$4.50.
Mexican office. Cash paid for same.
to
of
a
able
sheet
stitching
single
up
Sheep market steady to 10c lower.
of an inch in thick
Good to choice wethers, 83.00 g$4.25; paper three-fourto- s
FOR RENT Two new sixroom
fair to choice miired, $5.00
$5.60; ness; a wire stitcher for stapling and
western .sheep, $2.25
$4.10; native stitching pamphlets and- catalogues; cottages, stationary range, bath and
lambs, $3.50 Q 86.00; jvestern lambs, punching machine, power paper cut toilet Apply to Geo. B. Ellis, Claire
"
$3.50
$5.90
ter of the latest design; two book Hotel.

Jo&aa
FJEW

-t-

"Kway9s

CASH

-

-i-
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BEAUTIFUL WHITE CHINA SILK WAISTS,

Daintily made.

Jtwt the .thing to wear with the
new style separate skirts I
; ,

Lace-trimme-d.

See the new stock of COLLARS, silk and linen, handsomely embroidered. Look over the display at oof
Store before yoo decide on your purchase : : : :
We carry the finest SHOES in the country, made by ;
the largest and best house in America, that's the Brown
Shoe Co. Men's, Ladies', Boys', Girls' and Children's.

X Z3 PRICES

TO SUIT ANYBODY

COME AND SEE US

&

GIVE US A TRIAL

Catron Block, East Side Plata.

Extra Cleaned
BLUE GRASS SEED

planting it now, you will
f'have the roots well started
for next spring. Now is the

f

time,
Tts

D o

it

now

HnrdTzorc Dealer

FOR RENT Elks' TTa.11. frkrtvi
Adam's Hall for balls. Dartinn nH all
other public and private 'use. Apply
to George B. Ellis, trustee.

s

I !

FOR RENT Elegantly farnlaheil
rooms. Also, rooms, for
light housekeeping, furnished, good well
good surroundings. Inquire 114 CeJ-rlllStreet, South Side.
WANTED-tf- or

the

n

The BonrTon restaurant nvAivi
day a large consignment of fine frK
oysters. This is the first nhiimiM
the city this season, and a want
'
4s in store for lovers of this
article.
presses; a board shearer; backing ma
The best cook in the eirvv tv , iw
While in the city attending court. Ton.
,av.
chine, used for putting covers and corat the Bon
ners on books folding machine, etc. make,- .1:
I
,
,.
The New Mexican prints the news
The gilding department Is also fully Ton.,equipped with the latest appliances
and new fonts of brass type. The glue
pots are heated by steam, thus facill
tating the work in this line.
The New Mexican book bindery is
thoroughly up to date, and can handle
any order with dispatch and do as
good work as any office of its kind in
the Southwest today. It employs the
largest force of skilled workmen with
in a radius of hundreds of miles. Its
solicitor is the imprint on every Job
and book.
1

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair in
north portion; showers In south .portion
tonight and Thursday;! warmer in north
portion tonight.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 76
degrees, at 2:50 p. m.i minimum.
degrees, at 3:35 a. in. xne mean
temperature for the 24 hours was 6e de
grees. Kelatlve humidity, 35 per cent,
Temperature at 0:00 a. in. today. 43
degrees.

s

'.

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY

GOLD IN THE BLACK HILLS.
The Burlington Route has recently
issued a
booklet bearing the
title "Mines and Mining in the Black
- All kinds of fresh fish at the Bon
Hills." .
.
The bookjs One which should be Ton.
read by every mining man In Colo
rado. It gives more information about
MONEY'S DIGEST.
the mines of the Black Hills than has
The New Mexican Printing Com
ever before been placed between two pany
has
made
arrangements
coven. A copy will be mailed fre with the publisher of Money's Digest
on application to the undersigned.
of the New Mexico reports to sell the
me at the reduced price of l&ML
The Black Hills need Colorado
and money. Several of the shrewdest delivered In any part of the Territory.
men in this state have already invest this price win hold good only for
ed heavily in the Hills. The results limited time In order to reduce the
so far have been more than satlsfae stock so as to pay for the publishing
tory. The completion of the Boiling-ton'- of the book.. This price fa subjeot to
new line to the Northwest brings withdrawal, without notice, cash to
the Black Hills within a night's rid accompany each order.
of Denver. Ton can leave Denver toThe Now Mexican Printing Com.
night and be In Dead wood or Load
City tomorrow afternoon.
pany ia headquarters for anaravod
" O. W. VALLERY.
cards do visits in New Mezioo. Get
Genl Agent Burlington Route, Dea your work done here-ayov win bo
pUctsi la every particular.
-

C3
Wingto retire from

SHOP

CLOSING
OUT

SALE!

budntca I wd tsSX my.
""'

entire Etodz cf

A

INDIAN and MEXICAN DLAfdETS. POTTERY r
BASKETS, DRAWN 170DIS, CUniOS. ETC. V

s

nd

Do you know

that yon tnixs half of Santa

you do not visit ocr Cerio Store

tf tCJ Cert
Ccr. Cz?

r.--rsi

&

Po f
Free f.1csecni

'

'Q.
Ctrctrt

-

TJ.

bodied, unmarried men. hetn-MaM
of 21 and 35; citizens of United States
of good character and temperate habits, who can speak, read and writ
English. Por information apply1 to rV
cruiting officer, 160 San Francisco
Street Santa Fe, New Mexico.

-

48-pa-

KENTUCKY

FURNISHED ROOMS trno Drun
A few. comfortably furnished
rooms
with use of bath. Apply at Claire Ho-te- L

.

STORE

RENT

3 rooms

Furnished double
each. Apply to Santa
Fo Meat and Live Stock Co.

ui

PRICES ARE PREVAILING AT

FOR

house of

.

.

CrsdferCatsIca

e3 Crrro Tty
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